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Preface 

form, of J,~S¡¿L'^"«^«"»Merably Be,¡de, ,he ,£dit¡„„a 
conduced «h¿re ÏÏT b«d « .on«,•'0"5 °f "KreaMd «V»"» « ¡saar -* ¿= íKS^A: ASA 

sr¿ ftÄSÄSr-ä 
«cent year, greater attYntíoh« £ÍTA^ •? ^mBaBi °f lfl tnu,lfcr-ta 

technology transfer hai ^«¡LÏT.!*?   ° thls wlqccí' and íhe "«d for 

certain aspects of technology transfer JA £ï '      « Deoen*er 19°1 emphasized 
developi„¿coüntriesvm Tal? wíth cím«rÍ ^f qUe,tion of wch '"»»*' «o 
20 December l^SThT? •      'comprehensively in resolution 2091 (XX) of 
y^r^5

0f^^^ »J ^ Co-ncfl has also adopted resolulfom on 
Conference • lirSÄiÄ1?*- ?" U«"ed Nation, 
years on this subject TTiiunSîTïi- . ^ ' pIaced en,Phas» « «cent 
(UNIDO) i, «fa * £,^25 ¿S^'iSf*1 ^P•' Orpnization 
developing countries DartkuuîTfh* 5? V ?" act>uiiition of technology by 
thewb^ofSdS ^       n0,08y ÜCence «»««nu, which h 

2STJ ä SS^^sri 
attention on t!»e pro"^ 
technology «Sîl^^Jï^ ""S" Ï ""^ a Partícu'« 

point of view of the licensee Chanted vT ! t£?T?t8' PnmariIy f"• the 
Government in the JJSST^ZSTlXL ?* *" í" with the rote of «>e 
that may have to be «t.Sd AÏ techno,08'*»d *• institutional machinery 
"Leg* aspe*» of UWa«eJnJS nPUrpOS; Ï drIoping countries-The •^ 
***£ (wÄtl^vX, ^Ät^ 
of negotiating and drafting licence a£eWt, "'""^ " the COurse 

*vefcpÄ " *«" "-* —1 
creating an institutíonal fraïïwn* Z * "f"**0«* on «P*** terms and tí 
«*nsm

8
gagj^^ c""eavours to improve communications between 

ut 



licensors and potential licensees so that each will better understand the objectives 
and the problems of the other. UNIDO has been requested to assist developing 
countries to evaluate proposed licence agreements on a case to case basis. 

This study was prepared by Rana K. D. N. Singh, former Joint Secretary in the 
Ministry of Industrial Development of India, in cooperation with the secretariat of 
UNIDO. 
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I. GENERAL BACKGROUND 

prom»  however   th. t~h•i~? V     \ "* "<"* P"* of technological 
LSiîwSng      tKìm°"*K* - ""«" tadu«,,aUZ.d and developing 

cou Jr^0,h«h?AÏ S" '"""'i'"! be,WM,, «"""I"* "du«ria.ized 

T.T-^i„_ • V . ',       «c*"re«l   »idipendentry   of   fore im  invMtment 
Technology a being transferred increarindy through ioinl venturefwi^^T. 

withre»erftnH«f«^' 1Tcverthe,eM' the b"* problems of «censing, particularly 
AÏÏZSÎ   I*?? and nc»°tiatin8 agreements, tend to be similar. * 
A large body of literature on technology licensing now exists but it deals mo«ttv 

ÄSL.1 «VetPm8
{ 

CTrieS "C Kmty- 0n|y *» • few develop^ countries 
SAÏ?ÏÏ^ Ï ^nSÌn8 bMn C0Uected and ana,y*d- °ne »uch countV« Mia 
Ä      ^ deVOtln8 attention t0 Ucenrin« ft» years, and this study dawsTn 

S^coumrS It k h^Tí' ^í8* and "I»*»* •*»* ¡n «* •r„,Z   countries it is hoped that one of the results of this study will be to 
S3f» e0Ü°CtK>ñ 0f —• *«** mfo•«°n on the experience%*£££ 

Definitions 

defwîf i^ rel*ting to "i*1*» •* commercial transfer of technology can be 
stìr Cí•?1" Wayí Tecïno,08y «•* * » difficult concept to definí ínthfa 
study .technology or know-how" denotes the sum of knowledge, expeL« and 
*U1. necesMry for nWacturing a product or products and fo 3¡K» 



ACQUISITION Ol  I ORI ION lì OINOl OT.Y IN Dl VI LOPINGCOl'NTRIFS 

enterpnse tor this purpose. The term "technology licence agreement" relates to the 
communication of technology or know-how on agreed commercial terms Such 
agreements, mcorporated in o ,e or more legal documents, usually cover licence rights 
mini Ï** •«"*." «* rVÍSÍOn of Variüus technical *•> »nd supply of materni,. Parhcularly .n developing countries, technology needs to be viewed in 

ÍSLZT h"T '""I.COVCrÍng nüf m* the ^^ Process or manufacturing technology, wh.ch may be patented or unpatented, but various other types of 

Í%£¿£SÍ T** T^ f0r *""'* UP a P,ant- Thc term »comp^ 
ínvílved VarÍOUS typeS °f knOW,ed8e and «P"«£ a* 

With respect to certain other expressions commonly used in the studv the 
defimtKms of the World Intellectual Property OrganJtion «^ £?£ 

^SJSTHf a? fíf* ri8ht' 8ranted under the Iaw- reI«««* to »h« exploitation of a technical invention; 

¿ïcrwce means the consent given by the owner of an exclusive right (licensor) to 
another person (licensee) to perform certain acts which are covered by an 
exclusive right, or consent as to use of know-how; 

p«ttogTrsirans the contrtct betwen a ik€nmt má a ucf nm m the 

F^JTu iS a vWWe ^ P^ected by an exclude right granttl under the 
enters "^ * 'k^*1** »^ °f ^ ««^^^h^Tottïel 

Flow of technology between industrialized countries 

i«ualh*D^ oíMÜ^.^Í!1^ "W* ta ind««ri^«d countries i. 
Z£in~¿ ^L  technol°iy "«nee, which gives the right to use patented 
taoÄ « J? Srp0,e,/f nM,nufacture «"» «»e communicating of nZd 
«X^Ta ? ^ ^Ktd tenm- ,n mo,t CMes the technology ¿enee it the 
Gemment!ÎT'Ï* ^"J• eDtCrprii,e8' ** Bttte w «otaterference by 
£Conl?^íl uP i1" J,Pin' ^ COntractS Providin8 for tech»ology PtymenU 
Sue, ^r!reqU,,re rTment approval The technology SmaLtmg ^hniques transferred are confined in many instances to patent and trade-mark 
rifhtt, hough ,uch technology often extends to unpatented buTcoñfMeS 
technical information and process techniques. P»«nieu oui confidential 

to^iSSf?ie
nterPri»« in developed countries normally have an established 

Z!ZS^f~L?" í****» « quiring tecZtogyTto•owcetL 
»pecific gaps in their technological knowledge. The licensee i» enabledto u« • 
manufacturing techniques and procès«, he wouldI otheX WHTS bl attZ 

mÏÏi't JTT 
0f ,aCk °f knOWlCd8C °f ^i^eo^chniqu« o^c ÍÍ If 

KC^eÄiSr^ FOrthe UcenSOr of techno,W. there a«^ avantages jccruing from licence receipts consisting of down payments and/or 
«W^Ztm^Tî reUm,$ When techno1^ P'^Sfi SSout^d^LT y^ and ^P^ents; in general, the licensor receives income 
¡¡S? of t Tch„Ä expenditUfe-The Price for a particular technology ¡SZ nature of the technology contract depend primarily on the relative stmujth and 



FUNERAL BACKGROUND 

bargaining position of the two parties the natu«, nf ,h* .   u    . 
the extent of its substitutabilitv and the~latT A      

techno,0*y «^ deluding 
from the licensing arrangement adV3ntageS 3CCruin* to eithe' P*"* 

corporations in that country ConKaueX thT * ?cT"* ,arge "^«national 
recipient of payments for Änolög^ to Se' eÎLttf „v ^n ^ been the main 

payments in the last two decades Tthe J•.,?~ of,over
l
50 ï*r «•« of ail such 

into the United States ^y tm Webern ET* 
teChn°,0gy hM a,SO flowed 

estimated that, excluding n^kmT Jl^^ T? C0Untries- h has **** 
economies andbetween^themTd Z2^ ßthe C0Untries with cent•My P^ned 

period from 1957 to 1966• estimated at over 15 per cent during the 

We,Ä*^re^^CeteoulflZ t'^.;° ~*- <" 
payments for technology JaDaneVnavn^nîî Í IBOit a8n,ficant increase in 
about 15 to 18 per cenfpe,1^S^£ZST 5 ? 7* rapid rate of 

by Japanese industry fa \Z mg andK£Q "* rela,ted Piments made 
$314 million and $36« müiion «spe tiSv ivti^t T"? t0 $239 "*«<>", 
technology, on the other fand 2efa£ »ifïïTi   "f*t0 Japanese üldu8try fo' 

Technology transfer to developing countries 

trade marks represent aTathtr 1M * Jf use/atentí' u<*nces, know-how and 
The now^tTcKgV\murZKZ0POTtiOïL0{ t0tal payments for technology. 
h «reater «••^k^LÄ 
technology and know4iow fromTi.» îï? **. ?" P01*««*« of acquiring 
order to pïïLîToÎ M faìÌSÌr1 "^ ** aCquWn8 *« ^hnotogy fa 
ntmufacturinT «teoria?. ?H^C^lpat,t^ **• With the ^°f 

knowledge though ^Tgy^ «J of «a**** 
payments for technolo«y avérai «1 ^ln ««S^T1, " Indla ak)ne' «"«»^ 
payments made b^certi* UITLT»^ "*?** *!" ,967 to 1969> *«* 
Mexico were much ¿5? AATL^^ÎÎ

1
 ^ 

^«««havfag.,«!,^ pl"* m mn,t ^^^ 

meet ti«"baäc ne^ OASLIÏL ?«!" °«f tedï,0,0|y ihou,d * •*«•«•• *> 
major technologlcT^d Alt î"* "T? * "* " to cow "*  ^ proauction gaps in a country's industrial programme. 

(ÜNCTAD document TD/2B/Stipp.|) p 12     '       Knawtkm Afr.«BWnii»l 10 No*m*mi9é7 
IM., P.34. 

*~J£tSSt N"7Í^T^ °' *C'MH**>' ^" '""" » *^*»* «-»** UNITA* 



ACQl^nio^on.ORFJGN TECHNOLOGY IN DEVFLOP1NG COUNTRIES 

Foreign technology needs to be effectively absorbed within the shortest possible 
penod and adapted to locai conditions. Specific technologies should b^acquÄ a 
reasonable cost and on acceptable terms and conditions. sL the c«t of 
technology can be very high and particularly so for developing countries ce^am 
broad pnont^s should be established and a degree of selectivity applied 

The growth of local technological services and facilities is, and must be a maior 
pohey objects ,n developing countries. A harmonious balance lT to be ,3c 
between the necessity of developing indigenous research and developUnt (Sn 
and ensunng at the same time that the economy keeps pace withtaternTtin^î 
technological developments through inflow of technotogV^ £ta?Zy 

l£l\ ¡y?' i^W" fot (•W technology" though «52w 
X*lapm^nt,V y Sma" PrOPOrtÌOn °f the t0taJ CXpenditure on «"»" 2SS 

The   acquisition    of   foreign   technology   normally   takes   dace   on   *„ 
enterpnse.to^nterprise   basis. Prospective IkLee. in  LttopL coTntriT. .« 
• ,0

t 
obt,ain su

u
itabte oology on the most favoumbk *J£  btt ¿y 

e^T uym thelapply re,ateS Primari,y to thc economici oF^'p^ cZ 
?•7, ST•' the acquWtion of » P"*^" technology has broaden 
«npttcjtions. The terms and condition, under which it is »cquÄould corTform 
H tZ"f T futhe eCOn0my-1** ^ntnVntsTeed To ¿¡¡¡El basic poUcy framework within whkh individual tedinolo»* «•J^«* ~? J 
negotiated. In a number of developing cmS^l£!SJSi^A^^ 

Nature of technology requirements in 
developing countries 

Sta taiÏÏTi? ? •"*""*• «•** " *• forni ttchnolo^mfcr^X 

RUM to both the «ubUAment mlopenttonlof£ imlumuen»•*? 

«uAiSJ?"* ' m"",f,c*»ta« «"»- * • *«*>l*i| «»"Uy P—. 

to Selection of equipment, plant construction, erection and installation of 
machinery and start-up of plant; •"«•-» msuuauon ot 

Bolivia, ChUe. Colombi«, Ecuador and Ffcru. 



GENERAL BACKGROUND 

W Acquisition of process or manufacturing technology 

*ÄÄÄ^^ t0 «— - «- the variou. 

^^^totoZ^^X"?"' *<»*** -„trie, 
*« fca*n* .tu<Be.Le1o1Ä A¿ "^ ^ °ne of ihe* *•"• 
*•* engineering «ervice. „C £j!Z £^ *•"*"• to ""V ««• w¡* 
««•My be obtened from .I^At ÄZS^f Pr°? " techno,ogy mu,t 

oft«* nonexhtent, and PtoTÏÏ w^7T^A*?> *** ex»*rti* * 
deliberate effort, mQrmoJfy     •"*>!*», countriei and can be built up, with 



II. ALTERNATIVE CHANNELS 
FOR IN-FLOW OF TECHNOLOGY 

Foreign investment 

s'A«? äTä? srSr^? 

companie, Over tie last^LTC^S ht^l T'^•^8 a"d *«»«« 
increasingly concerned! Jw £total ZT ^ .deve,0Pin8 coun^» have been 
profits and dividends Z hl t£ Tu wc* mv?tn*nt, "• the outflow of 
compos andtyJnts8 £ Ä^^^,2S" * <>•< 
organizations. There is also a growüiE feeZ taS?^ sported from parent 
control should rest with nattonaTL fc f IS T*"1 that 0Wner»hiP and 
holdings are frequ"ntk U^t-d to ! Î- "     ^ * * re,Ult' foreign "»** 

majority ownership is not iornïïty SÄÄ ÏÏSÎÏ "d ^ f°reign 

India, certain industrial sectors hJLh^n^^vT^ ? new «""*»««. In 
acceptable term, is p^nnTtfed butno taLÎ ^f "^ f0reign techno,0»r on 

Group of countries,^ ànd àeZÎTZ^ £"*•*•*»• *» the Ande«, 
investment, both nJ^^SJ^SSSZ w P,8Ced °" forei8n 

allowed in certain "pioneer" mZiriï« fn,1S PP ' ??°nty fai*1 ^«tment is 
converted into «í£X^I¡£^.£L 

2° J?* "^ which P«W « must be 
permissible patteX"L^"ÌA ^ p0riod * extended- ^ *e 
this study does n•t ISSTi^l^"^f^ntry to country. Although 
countries" it shou?£^SastdX !?"'°f .^f.investment ta ^elo^i 
investment have consTderTbleZltcton ¿Xlffl^^ "«*« to *"* 
foreign investment in indust^ !rTauïJ?Tnf,tech

1
no,0Or «equation. Where 

technology licensing is iocS^ wÄ £¡ ££ «neurship exist,, 
India and Japan. *X       8  ^ Thl* ^ been *he experience in both 

degree of foreign capital ownerX, L ?U£?TÌ   " Ty CMM' " »'»ttlltiil 

eleconic pro(iucts, »^^XÄtrSSS 



Al^mrWVCH ANNFLS FOR IN-FLOW OF TECHNOLOGY 
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full control over ¿ ££??S&^ company,^* 
technology and ensures flow of technolo^Tht \ *?** charge for suPPiying 
atter's requirement, In aOitrlJ^Z^lS^ ^"^ tü •et the 

to research and development activity of Yh! f Ï ^ S required to contribute 
small percentage paynîent S total ItZTJ•^ T*fy h* "*"** 
required to makc a lump-sum or per eTagTZ^ZT ?**"""* • often 

for specific technological services and SanTrt' ?" l° a r°ya,tv Wm•> 
payments, which are often not cZred bTfor- r^" comP«y P^klei. Such 
viewed differently from tcdad^nJ^nZÎ a^ments, need to be 
a close investment relationslu^ 
licensee enterprise is absent, Develop cWtÍ£7i. ^T* m ** Part of *a 
involving substantial payments fo Z JS ?eed t0 8crutinize P'^als 
company provides to itsX diarv WhÎL ÏS^ ^ tochnlcal seivices » P•nt 
ruled out, the Ooyerm^Z^il^m^oZT: î^rT necessa*,v * 
and control in determining the leX^emu^rTnn l Í ^ °f forei8n 0WnershiP 
enterprise itself does not have an adequate My technology, if the recipient 

Technology licence agreements and joint venturi» 

partner, insisting instead on "vZ^Zu^hnZ * ^ VJntUn as a "*">"* 
of joint ventures with nd^a^SSnMk^^ ^subsidiaries, the number 
can be attributed to mla^S^^^^^fT^ *!# rapidly-This trend 

get around quantitative impoTrert^tioÄl 5 de"w of *»*» companies to 
that are being manufactuÄmes"Sv SÏÏT1 *?' place on Product» 
climate in a developing count*^d on ,£ J*"!"* °n the °*«" invest..»* 
if future projections* oCÌ tt^ ïï**"* °f the "*« ^ 
equity capital on a minoiity b^Tn^wl^^^ "?*"* t0 participate in 

When foreign capital partkioaS ^ f T 0Wnersh,Pis not permitted, 
technology fa£ agreemeXZ^^^^^^ * *£" 51p" ccnt' 
Partner with a minority equity holdtaVof 30 t^ aignif,cance- Thou«h a foreign 
decision making, majority VprtS otTsL^££FT ,Can «"*>& *««««<* 
commercial aspects of acquis.«• rfSSnSÄ ,0c

if
,
u

nat!Pnal8 «»»«•• that various 
****** enterprise's£££fE^AILE" "Tt^^ff°m 

participation in an enterprise ensures un to Î     -^Las *"** noted« for«i*n 
make technological experts avSe   Hoi ^f' that,the fow*» P**1"' *" 
desirable for both P«^to^^¿ÍTî^,  ° aV0Íd P°S8Íb,e conflicts' ¡t » 
technology. The agreement s^^nVt^f^l^ ** the transfw of 

. of each party, the details of ttale^liv^^^^ **?* and ,iabÜities 

conditions of the transfer. The moi2•3& tr*«ferred and the terms and 
those of technology licence we^TiïL     T*•" m be almost the •» » 

The extent of foreign ^„1?    .    forei^ •«*n*nt is involved. 
depend on the tmouTTteZ^  £5," * P¿0P°*d j°int Venturc «• lecnmcai assistance that may be required from the foreign 
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ias¡s,ence raay discourage "„«¿¿s«:"«       re,8n eqU"" Par*idpa"0n' " "* 

Methods of transferring technology 

of ML¿ srr? «it r°r A *s°?on ,he "s 
transferred through ^yemplovment of ¡nd¡L,,aif ? J Technology can be 
for supp,y of mafhine^^^^ 
expertise and assistance in various stanesof ÍES'.( j technolo»<*l 
pre-investment studies basic enl^fo • ,P!?ect '"^mentation, such as 
spécifiions and^aJTS^TZ ^^f^l ^ machinery 
specific management «32^ vSyrfJT L"P °f machinery *»<* general or 
methods is u2TS ^tr^fZrfd^^^^ °f tW° °r more of the* 
various elements V^¿Lh^TtoSÍÍLC^r com|Hrto ^ch-oloiy. oomprirfm 
manufacturing. The turX prS «í^thí ^ imPlemen*«°n «id 
combinations *   P^ *   "   the  most   comprehensive   of   such 

Individual expert* 

unpat*^ *" -quire  fair» ^  md 

expVrt. This meSTi^rXÏLÏ iTT* ^P1«*«« «" ^dividual 
project, in various in^X^^Z ^^^ "* «-*»*- 
goods industries.       pn"nBf maustn« «nd in food processing and other consumer. 

Contracts for supply of machinery 

•dequite fo^ufitS wSoïï^of »? "!"* «"¡¡'P1"?"- •» h often quite 

technology is „0| pitfc^ETioSSr'- ? î^' "•'"• where *• Mtu» of 
procer« invleTÄtenTÄÏÎiA" "rT*** twh^»e» « 
"ieojiate depends ¡k, • îi? ¿Jî 5^*i *?. fP? of techn°'°«y "«ntfer piove. 

nwhinery-wpply contract,  for ^L.»T*. pmjnom  ue  nude  even   in 

operation! beyond the normal atarlT^T. J      •"*»«<** «polier in plant 
g. - .«he, promît 53W SSAÏSAA 



Technology licence agreements 

-^ which forms the normal 

countries is assuming increasing sScL^'T ente'PmeS in industrialized 
particularly in those where the eJolS h "^ develoP¡"8 countries. 
Manufacturing enterprises in these «SfflÌE " *"* ¿^ divereified 

technological knowledge. The need for SverS J ^TJ fl°W °f the ,ate" 
which ,s patented, becomes increaSngJy Z£2? 9M !" know,ed^ '"uch of 
Many enterprises wish to avail ^¿T^XJTA**

8
" °f manuf^ture. 

products easier to market because o?Scal Ld X vt TI^' Which make 

developing country becauï of ïnvLn^ T? * UnwU,in8 to risk «• capital ÏÏ 
Project's profitability "who nTnoT^ Un<Xrt^ °' doubts re£ Lg a 

aceptable to him, to reap Lbs^L «tu^s^TI t0 "¡T* on c°ndi«• 
Profits from assured »ales of compon-n?, "TH , ' 5• °f fecs' «>***" and 
c«e», the provision, of the tecS^Z^"?•*«' P"*** I« a« such 
ensure that the acquired technoS TT^J^f \emf^ considered to 
acquisitioni,notät^opankSS^^ JS!^ to thc "eeds' the cost of 
witlun a reasonable period *   ^mÚ thc ücen*c C8n absorb the technology 

manu acturing techndogy 7cW«db S^7?uficturer^^ 
held. In such cases, the latter often beZ^TlZ Í kn°Th°W k c°n«dentially 
covenng various phase, of estable^Tent^iilT^tCchnical assista"<* 
cannot supply «rvfces such as bask TnZZ«nÄ,.When *• fo'eign manufacturer 
supplied. Often, specialized telL^J^ZZì^T .IT» for thcni *> ** 
•nd engineering. In other instate, ^TnZS*?*"*8pCCif,c^designs 
involved and where the know-how ¡« &w! P nted process technology is not 
source, the org^aticT^^ 
engineering firm, a«umes <|J^tr»! "k"«peering usually a consulting 
coordinates the supply of technoULSL¿fcjT* ^^"tation and8 

a developing country, having limited ex»S í?í """*the «trepreneur from 
knowledge of the technical taSoSTS ""? ^i"*"8 agreements and «"te 
technological package, can findSScXo^if^ of *" various Part» of the 
reasonable cost.    ^        ** * djfflcult t0 arrive at a satisfactory arrangement at a 

Dim-key contracta 

^•^tó often enter into 
Putting it into operation DmSl£ Ä" "»P0«««* f« «"ing up a plant and 
involved, the tu£kly^ the plant and tie techtlo^y 
main supplier of machinery oTac^suAlíf ^ of *« technology or ¿U 

y or    consulting engineering organization. Sometimes, 
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often much higher than ,he c^^AZ^S^."^"^1' 
and technological services Costs ar,- rf» Jr^7•j • P y ! ,he vanom suPPl'es 
and without a ful. and detail d „,IÍZZ of thê T/ TÍ C— Ín °Ve'-al1 ,er• 

3Sn,g„,ia,io„sareul;dS^A^Sí 

examining the detatled praie« Zrt Ä l'TT fj?'' F°r HamP|e' whe» 

there is evidence to  upaesUhaHhe•u,? ï•"3" ,he "««»««ions if 
completion of JSZ KT "»< * «»nomically viable. On 

«a* of plan, construct 3 Sio"a"Äl „7" "t'""'"?' -d " "» 
should ensure that competitive NA ~ ^. P !. Î ? "»ch.ncry, the purchaser 
most suitable ottLZ^uTwl Ï!T^ í°' "" ""*" """ and that«" 
over-all responsibility for a prSec, „ZV• '""^ «»"»actor, by virtue of his 
»mor supply ,„d JnstructKC, Z „uSL" "í "S*.0" °f parti" f<""» 
«lection „ f„ B po«ble The SEe^ld^?? *1

ould,als° Pa«WP«« In the 
I» full access to the knL'how Xtî^l "««"am that the turn-key contractor 
of the project willsufi«^iïlïïl Xpe,"?* rcqu"ed ,n a P'*« » «hat no aspect 
»W«. £ ÄANJEASE"*' ^canw where f*S 

**ttZTZZ!ttZZf?*.,0 ""'•» «~*v ««t-e» w«h 
i«« inSudta, W5¡£ «rirri,e

e«"oi<?h
an<i.know*ow' "* 

•-^."¡CÄM J¡^ " CheapW "nd «—*»». 

Development of indigenous technical services 

Ä tSSS'JStmZ Sift i deBbw"te effort ,o "rei*««> 

1*2» » tS^L-ff?11 °f ""*» fgciIities- •e '•* lì 

> »«« Affli nd the coiti of individual projects may 
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agencies for performing (^TSff^ST"1' °f t0tal depende"ce °« ^e 1 
could(adequately perform, ¿3fct^&¿^ °f *^^ *** *n£ 
indue.rial sectors where expansion is üTelv tó lí r   ÏÏ.^J0118 ""»• Particularly in 

It is often extremely difficult to ÏS1 3p,d ln the next few yean, 
the economy for the ¿ Ä .¡2^^"^^ ** ^«^ •*> to 
services, which may be in various staÄ•of Ä    "í," COnsultin* engineering 
any point of time. Such an assessS1 Ä        °' rUcu,ar fadurt• »? 
been developed fairly fully over aTng wM Zt•* When such «»ice» have 
foreign exchange, resulting from l^^dï        'T8*' includin« «ving. in 
Projects can be set off against the noil mlgenous techn*al services in various 
durtog the period when -XAAÍ^ ?" f°r proÍec" executed 
*e fully developed, specialized plan? £s '   ^ %**«- Eve" ^hen such services 
highly sophisticated techniques  NevertheTesT it 1Ï ? fT"* for the »«nsfer of 
costs of pre-investment studies «ilbasktlL    ** *. be emPh^¡zed that the 
very high for major projects. It ii of cour^l     8' ******* «he latter, can be 
** level of developnLt of loi «JS^^o^.1^ '** CaSC in *• of 

^nilar projects. It would not, for «22* ¿ iuS f f* futUrc "**«"«*. for 
detailed engineering for a large oil,SÄ      ',? hie much of the b«* and 
before and if „0 other refine? Ï JStaÄ Au1 haS never *<" d• 
decade. On the other hand, if five tol ~? "J***?0 be re<»uired in the next 
pmgr^d OVCr the next seven to en ^tXK"T*11 p,ants « 
local experts closely astociated with Vh«. A.?*        ?d ** "^^ desirable to have 
that later plant, coulHe des^ed ÍoAff Í *• *"* °ne or *» «*U 
organkation, and agencie, fo^'Sory «¡ALÎÏ. *!. F* part< Simi,ar,y' ¿»I 
of machinery need to be fo«tered toT•• 0nand{or^tionandinstaJlation 
««ntrie,. The aim Aould hTd^t^ïiu?^ " J^Wities in these 
technology tranrfer so that, over a^IrinS ST V """i,n *" ancl"««y ««Pects of 
between enterpri«, m  devZtogPtuntrls

t,me;1
tcchno,0*y «cen* .gCem 

countries will be largely rinrihTCLZÏÏÏ\J0Ï entelprises in inditrialized 
countries *   BmU8r     «Sreenient, between enterprise, in industrialized 



III. PRINCIPAL FEATURES 
OF TECHNOLOGY LICENCE AGREEMENTS 

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

fn»ÄSd^ 
for the most „art ,o the disaZ^To' IdAÎÏÏS.•* S"UaUOn "^ 

difficult to assess X LHf a Ä f *?*?" ," '"** "Nwftct". il i. 
communication oftechno 1 to otheîmw' ,,echnoloB' « I««» While the 
after the technology Im^^i^ T^^*vtìm,ulaay^'*t»K» 
objective value J^ZSlTZK,^^- ? ÍS.<IÍ"ÍCUlt ,0 «*• « «* 
to other, even when SiÍAlí*¿ '»willinglycoramuni«l.d 

««arch or when *«¿%^K^^tZSÜZÍm*Xntm*m 

innovations In »me cases .LVMZÎA 
CU

"*}
,,nb."»«' '<• »pacific technical 

communicated to otl^conS«ÎSÎ?.    manufacturing   technology   i,   nol 

fairen ^SS-TÄSS^Ä ^ "* » *» 
- ä, Me^Ät^^ •? i" ~ - ' —• *-. 
the value the latte, 3 to , í„" SEÏTS" """""«'»««y «"P"«"« « 
technology from one enTerarte .„ „.^if        "d ?* con<Uti°"' «" "he transfer of 
*«•**. a technoÄ• ¿T*" SaÌTT "^ fr0m C~ ,0 «"• 
and the licensee, and theSrfKî!repre?n'*• "»*«»»«weenthelicensor 
of each side. When a ££& Äf í re'"h"e b"*"ta•« "»«*h 
alternative technology^, Ki7Ä!?,:?rtÄ,Kto^"d 

possibilities, the rei.«• need ofTh. tonte wÄ« J"S ". "T"! °f ,lten,"iw 

technology and the terms •. whiTi. • '""^ **«•»»• «ie price of the 
technology is to Lx ÍL ri «í,,l f

coran,ura«a«<1- The dm of the Been,», of 
bargain?strength ¿^s^tne«xteTtlÄ'T "«r.,|W,,,B«- Hb 

particular process or technology **' "*" b * "*" "»*" f« « 

PosiÄlt ttSÄf í!,optai T"*' m ta ' »«-Mr weak 
make, it «^ÄVo^-^S?*?-°,f «!» ««hnok^etag. 
the package, as meaningfuTcomS wi7hT e-!"? 2í" "? °' one >"« * 
parties i, often difficult Secc^Trtoto o/tXJ°f ^"'«:hn<*>*y«o other 
avaUabiUty of foreign exchan« f•. •£? technology a often restricted by the 
usually constitute, Ly a pTo7X°"lr """Ce- "-'*«**• <«h»o*»«y 
machinery may aho hïve He ir^Tîf T???U °f "f*Ctt- ""« "5 
-red by projeC, m „r fore£ c'S!ín e'Ite^ KÄS? " 

12 



machmery supplies from a partout fo*2 J° °*T technical ass^nce and 
knowledgeable, may have toXS them from a  "' ^ Which he "»* <* q"te 
o foreign exchange conm^r^A¿r,ptete^udÍffercnt source- °"4 

technology package will be far iJ^S^T^T that the Price f°' the 
from -^l^countria.l^iitíS^i^ ?ort.P"W¡va licensees 
where a considerable degree of choice ÏÏÏÏiu IT ''T m various fie,d*. Even 
Play a major part in determining TcountT^d\t "^ ?* trade re^°nshiPs 
is to be obtained. 8       C°Untry and the so"rce from which technology 

TÄ^^ of the lexities of 

adequately by studying the d^ofTSlfcLÍ! í" "" PKP¡Ued **»* 
acquire, he may find himself in an «taS2vïSS£ ^^ that he **•»"» *» 
o re,,st the inclusion of undesiraWe ÏÏAÏÎ? P°MtÍOn and may be unabl* 

to communicate manufacturing ¿JS^f^T•*'!^ Ucensors tend 

ensure the licensee's dependence on thïS^r tages and Phasing » would 
products and component ^«^27^ ""'^ inte•dia" 
manufacturing units in developing couñtrK «* J * Same time'the Pining of 
un,t, can, by and large, «Uto^^ 
components supplied by the Ucensor A•?ï "ï materia,s' ^"»ediates and 
need to be guarded ¿¿ STE^TlfnWI í'* tW° general *«»»• Tat 
restrictive clause, in theTgreenint £Tlf"! "í" t0 inc,ude «her tie-in and 
a« material, and «vSS^ÄK^ *** °*°en*nt* •*»* *- 
«irough the licensor. The pricin« of ^!,î ? "T" ** to * ob^ned solely 
"mark-up", which may JLSSSfy tn£ ZZt ^ *** ?clude a -2 
licensor on the one hand and the „ST monoPory rent"s earnings of the 
Restrictive Causes, «^"jSfSSL^ ? t Hcensec on «¿ olï 
form,  often to the «eriou, di«dvTtl oZ T   the 'Ï! Can a,so «•*» v«¡°u» 

ETA"- * -*-Ä=Ä^ Ä 
be Ätrw eïri^cAïr °ib v dom-ic ««•-. - 
degree of technological indeUnd^cT^t- ^* absorb' 8uch know-how and the 
Such alaorption, hSweve,r£ÄÄ^^^^^ 
countries remain unduly dependenion fhïr ii^? '"T !nterPri*' ta developing 
agreements when they expire A^ frJÍ L ^ 8nd °ftcn have t0 rc«*w the* 
involved, uaiaJly on • higte^^ÎX ^ T"8 T-* P8*"•8 th" « 
the technology a„d to EJJ,^2SSì ^ "»dequ.te effort, to ab,orb 
»d developing acquireÄ^*^^^^ 
advantages. One way to deal with ¿to« mniT    * " m°re c,oscIy to lo<*l factor 
good time. A weaned ¡J* '»J*" *> •" up training programme, J 
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technology on satisfactory le• A A.!*"."""'*' and P"»«** 
sheltered from foreien comrS,, J,^ ,lK ,Mrl"!,• M " Braz" « India 
into various induS S2A¿L7£ re"^k!"0n, WOuld *" '««"oC 
inexpensive labour. s"lled or SÄlcóì£ ? ""J"1"'"'- Th,! """•'""«y °f 

into certain countries. ¿£££.*«n«s ^d^"'^ f *'" °f """"'•W 
comparative advantages In pmJuctiuT f¡SL^5? • UUy "W"e of wh»»•' 
.-««¡ntocontra,! in Ä»XtÄ? ""' "* "^ 

quite willing ,o H«nK7ecta•S„d £kl, Ì? Í.*C,°?' Bcen*on wouW <» 
countries where direct foreA^^ JÄS?"' '° -«"H- in 
policies or because of uncertain«.. ùiT »ÏÏLilr^''" J"**"" of «°wniment 
** inveamen, in«,,* ÏÏ£ta£i SSÜT^ A* re,Wc"°- « *"« 
technology i, likely to now lEEïïLiT?? "ï "*íd ""•"fc """»»"I of 
«_» route «¿J: ¿AM^t»? "" 

'W"W'*^M^^"^<*^.-~M»t,A*-„B«,lw, 



IV. SELECTION OK TECHNOLOTV i« 
LICENSOR FOR A DEVELo•^SCRV 

£own and fc ^ «i th^°Wta such technology is^enUly 
«wough the suppliers of the main machTcVTn?* * acquired adequately 
broad. Many time», however, nmu^SSZZ .Cqu,pme"t• the choice is fairly 
one or two manufacturer, ^^or!^^Cm^°bttàMd(t^onfy 
important in such cue, to \££ Z ÏÏE. 8pecializcd Whow; it £ 
cations. The n*i„ consider.^U«tÄfft. "^ appr0priatc to »«cal 
tte locally available inputs and WiSi me^t !«^ °^ "T * corrclated ^th 
advanced technology tag particular «ETÎ ï. proJ«cted demand. The most 
^¡opriate a, Spared SJta JjJ^ -y „ot be the S 
indigenous factor inputs and skills.        soplU8ticated techniques based largely on 

«d potential local Jkili OfteT fo^i,0^ te,chnoloSy with available raw material, 
»quire, «bstantialTports noÄ ^^ *Cquited * *"»»l*l Z££ 
material,. If alternative XZy£.vl^T?'"" ¿Ut ^ of ^«trial •w 
more fully, „chiding mduZ^maïrïîÄ7°S? ¡f" dome^ matera 
countryr within a reasonable time"7 shouldt ÏÏlT ^Iy t0 * produ<*d «• *e 
applicable to the processing indurtrfes SSlut* ?*"' ?" approach » Particutarly 
»levane* in engineering kXSSSû^ÎSi CÌ*m?*• îhou«h » "»y have equal 
of technology with local S^aÄS 
•crating and Wiiil^^^ °f «* skill, i, necessary•f 
within the period of toag7en£m T£ «~, H "^J"8 '^"knZow 
important in determining ttawTS nroS» ^Wlat,?n *** demand Projections is 
of technology. Cértejn highryÏÏUSStt^**°lmked******£ 
appropriate primarily in w^TÏÏ^ti! *. "P^mtensive techniques may be 
fcvetoptagc/untrfe/        * ,irgB->Ca,e productto" *nd may be uLitTte ta 

-£ ^c^TZ:^^^^ •*> need, to be carefully 
certain industries «ich «i^Ä^ mtChine,y " hi«n- T«hnology ta 
labour-intensive technique, WM^J^J?*•" 

k Cipitil **«*?** 
materiata handltag or paWceitóni.^Uted* except m <*«*« «"»as such as 
the high costs of labouTÄ^ *"i»P* «"»use of 
countries and may prove expensfreTalZTZ ?.*"" *"* retevance m ^toping 
in developing countries SV^telSÍ? 7??•',n genera1' *»«P*" 
Provided that a basic connive Ä^Ä 2Ä^Ä^ 

15 
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process know-ho»*^ ^ acquïed   ¿^T ^ thVlaturc °f the technology or 
annual reports indi ating ÌffftJA? ^^,icensors *«M indude 
products  thev  manufacturLdHnfoLTn      ^ thC fange and numb" of 
Information on the techno 0gy   o bf ac^u 1" ^ T"* Le °btained ea%- 
aspects, can be considererò parts  Fir       I   ^ ^ °" Specif,c techn^ 
particular technology's present aTd Zfnt^t    T^T * required re8a'<«"8 a 
that are .ppBc^^K^^"^^00"^ v•°us patents, if any, 
sublicensing that has take" nil«A S.^ »#*»;**« ** "censing o 
materials   required   for  ^0^1-1»?   "^ l° ** C°Uected on *»•(*) 
semi-processed goods and ZJ        '   Ulc,ud,n«   «*   materials,   processed   or 

of maintenance imports tha: «¡3X ií^^^ °l^coun,,y and the «tent 
the ükely manufacturing costsTthe taXÄ? H•"'

8
 °f C°StS' » that 

and W skilled personnel requiredI and^TI T? CSU1 be accurate,y Projected; 
licensors will normally suppyTfoVmäüon TZ 'i!'•8 arran8ements. Potential 
when the process know-howLnTlxLZ * above"mentioned potati, though 
attitude. Prospective license!, "houM not exl t^ "* ^T * ^ Cauti• 
disclose know-how, but  in rr^TcL,»Sfi '"" mformtü• that would 
owners of technology ¿^f£*jtf^ .fW- can * obtained from 
the various sources of technology^ avalbTe "^ * appraisc •**»•** 

financial standing. License often condlTtÏI *?*C^-dty« «"¥•««» "and 
«censées, which extend to ident fcat°ofStí t deta!ledinv««gations of potential 
of his business, the type ^llTofi^^t^ * ? ""**the *• 
enterprise and its affiliations tacludmK0"'the °"»«*ip structure of his 
with other fin»; the size ^f^^^TÜT? ^ ^^^ *^«^» 
reasonably be expected to be cïïïd ttaS 1^ °,0gy to J* ,ic<n»d that could 
On the basis of the MmSSl^M^^',Tá^niMmP^ 
whether to enter into a Ucence aLeS 1'H Í TT °f techno!°*y deteriniries 
and if so, to what extent ^       '3nd °" What terms' a««1 whether to invest, 

and ^rr¿ Asti; rr ? *ckgroundtofo~ 
obtaining foreign technology cS J • ^tio^ co••* desirous of 
entrepreneurs, with inadequate teS taoJZE"??'^ ÍO° °ftcn« »** 
experience of the intricacies of Solo^tl ^ ?d back«round ">d with little 
with  large  foreign  compte,   0fte„•JS^ ^ * wd^ **«*^ 
experienœ in intemationaKA ** exten*" 
proves too costly or unsuited t^^T^i^1" ^t"0108* ac«uired <>**" 
m with too many restrictions anSi. 1 Tîtry °r the •«»•»«« is hedged 
of the technology. This HoTtos^ AIA^T.^ tl^"l~ 
have not brougnt benefits to ¿^kSíS^I^0^ Ucm<X agreements 

appraisal would indicate that tìS^^^t^J^'^^^^^^^^ 
^proportionately high when h T^ret^C• * teCh•ÌOgy hai *<» 
'll-prepared. entrepreneur has come  to the negotiations 



V PROVISIONS OF THE 
TECHNOLOGY LICENCE AGREEMENT' 

fcen.ee, fren, developing Zum^T"*« the V**P°»t of prospective 
incorporated in a„ »m^ntZl'h^J,^0^ P•*0• that are SI 
Jument will „.turaJTy •¿• £*** transfer The detailed terms of he 
the mj»or provWo«, „d Zr iZL*£Té*lïti°li°Win* blfef ««nination of 
in negotiating technology licence ^^J," ****** to **" Sloping countries 

^finition, of technology Md technicaI MfvicM 

^t0^,' taÄwf AT J^* *?*" W entering into the 
f^d by the agreement The b?eñ• ÄL^0'0®' and technical «¿¿e! 
^d*«We m .11^^ d<*8 not havc to be fully 
obtata detailed engineering series Zmll* UPPÌM- He can« f<» «•£* 
foreign supplier 0f know-h0J"ein L TL?olh? orW"^tion. Alternatively a 
g- -cturing technology «L p-^nt ri¿A7J^8"0" ** can^" 
Wh« ii necessary from the licensee'view^i«,.? e*Perien*d manufacturer 
extracting doe,, in f.ct, have M LIUomoTetA   * *' Party With whom ** 
technology to be «uppfcd. If, for tax rea»^, f   ?*" t0 •" the know-how and 
transfer his technology throuiT«ÎL*       ' * f°re,gn "»«ufacturer may prefer to 
i» desirable to stipuleTA Î£AK*!T

IY
 
rcgUtered ta a thXnt• a 

•cce» to the technology andIto SfhT    í" the tubtàdiW has full and comoktï 
»dud«! in the agréent,      t0 '*" C0Wrin« P^nts, copyrights and traded 

the ^roHcnoî-not! tt«^ T**l* » —*«- through 
Solved. The definition of £oTctst*SM P**" °f the *•••*£ 
licensor and of the licensee. FVins7.,£ . £     M from the v"*Point of the 
•tactual equipment» i. .pt i^S^Êk^XT^ * "^ iten» «* 
~ch a c« to specify »etectric M^ZT**^?*•^ 

U *deiirabte *»    ' 
or transformers up to vtiiou|   •

UP f •» «am horsepower "or "switch-gears 
HH!ciflcatk>nsandpWrtie.ofïhwî8^uJ n *** manufacture of chemicals  th« 
definition natur^Ä c£ *** ¡¡¡»*«- must be defined. T^etl. o 
»cope as possible for diffeZ inïrL??'    ',What k ""Potant is to leave as little 

17 
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°rTJZZ&]de P,UIP ShOUl,d Spedfy not on,y the Process to be u*d but also the basic raw materials and intermediate products needed in the process 
w*n7,the know-how is of a composite nature and includes technical assistance 
oyer and above manufacturing technology, the agreement should clearly deSeThe 
scope and nature of the technical assistance, including the mann« in whkh  he 
ÍT 7!lt0 be transmitted'the P'^ and the time Units fb^ZZiSîeS 
stage and the consequence of delays. If machinery and equipment are Z to S 

•'anV^rabfle t0H draW UP a XPime a^eCment'orT pu^ot as tE coverage and terms of such an agreement may be different in respect of guarantee! 

Remuneration for technology 

,. k0? °f Jîe mo,t critical items t0 ** negotiated is the remuneration for the 
^Ärln fr"0" îepeïdS Primarily °n thc "^0*^ acquired When, for example, the agreement covers only a specific manuLturlno 

Ko:1sZ^7forteChn0,08y may !** «" ^T-ÄÄ 
ouT dtffcIntTnt Í     "'^ $tageS °f project imPl««nentation, he may adopt a 

SSbiÄTiÄÄ Ä ear,icr'the ,icen>or h" »"< -W* 
From the viewpoint of the recipient of technology, it is necessary to relate the 

tetri payments for technology with the extent of forefen capitScTpaUon ia„v 

dation of ,h« »g^r„r W a ^   . "; ^ T"18 """"^ "»«"y f0'M» 

fuuyÄiKri*~riorm of,en m,de where *• "»»»•o«» «- ». 
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For example, the ta. 2 2?«      '""""" f,om *e liMW 

fonnulKorsetsofdrawmLrL^fi 'r^T W"*"'5 <° <*<ain patented 
begton.Mufactur,ngeert,rprduer "* S"mC>"" * enable him "» 

preferred broach S^X7«KLTï ' ^'^ 
to compute royalty pavments Sn J«!.   .   u        Ï Sa,es- Thls ,s the easiest way 
even at a loss particuE^n ih! r   ? ^ have t0 be made at a limited profit or 
and the mSí^^Z^tí^ °f C"***» ^e„ both local ii« 
payments to levelso^tSK. Î '* may be possibIe t0 ,ink royalty 
be extremely S^S^ñ¿^W^^^^^^^«>Í 
responsible for the mZ¿LntTd Ä JV^t•"1 WksS he is direct,V 
licensee enterprise hk^S^Í¿^d W,th the pr°Spects for Prof1ts <>' «¿ 
over scarce raw matenl %£T* bargainm« P081«0"« as it may be if it has control 
projected promabSyln a^ "^ **' into account th 
that are being negotiated *      reasonab,eness of *» Payments for technology 

inte•^ 
would be de'sirable ^ 
duties• handling costs) fio^Wfil?        ,• TT (cU cost + i•Port 
calculated so that rovdtvTJSL Ì      gUK °" wh,ch ** Percentage royaltyis 
local nm»iJSí^^^^^ on,y on.*• value ¡ddedVthe 
the total ex-factor? value of ¿^nutth/^ 
obtained from theCensor. w£?ZltvÏ rì?M t""?' •P,0tted c«»P«»t. 
in terms of total production 01Z uTin !        tl° ?lume of Produ<*on either 
has to be made for *."£ 0°f {£ ¡¡JÄ^^ T allowance again 

^^¡Ä^ ÄTcrü: sa T r is to •"• ro^ 
cost, in a paîticuto entonte rVt.•*01 "ï8USe of the uncertain "•«»•• of 
p^t^^SÄE^J^.^ qu!te ** press for a ^ 
minimum volume of sales * W°uW equal roya,ties based °« a certain 

runnmgT/Ä ""^ of a •»*- *• a"d a 
information and document on Äto^J." " r:al.Payment for disc,osin« 

very largeZiffo,Zh 7"? T f°r the transfersof initial documentation to a 
«¿ÄT5Ä proce8S techno,ogy **has required •ch 

I^f^ aJ*> *P- on the .ength of the 
relatively short periods eitL¿ JZl !* rova,ty W»nti are limited to 
the licensor may ÏJ ¿ ÍAlKST    ^ °' by *• W*h °f thc Hcensw- 
In negotiating LZ1&1*2VX? ^T "Í ^ rateof the «*•%• nnoiogy payments in the form of a combined lump-sum fee and 
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determining the size of the lunTr^L Z u-, examP,e<   ls    »"portant  in 
estimates and of ^Í^Z^JM'J^ UrT^T ^ "^^ 
assessing the rate of rovaltv ThTl.•   P ? , he a*reement are essential for 

Sä '^iT^:r„r;eLÄit'iLand brtt*and "i?- 
payments  that  he  is  likelv Til? he 1Ce,nsee should assess the total 
profitability  Í thULnte ^T^J,**"*^ technolo«y a*ainst the 
in relation to costs ouítTrna ¡veechiZÎ J        "^ a,SO

J
eva,uate such Payments projects. alternate technology or payments paid with respect to similar 

orJitTTz 'e t:d SrJee r,d mnning royaity that *»•«• 
agreement  To the ex length,   £ P?Y       *.msta,ments over the period of the 

SSESaSS w äKSFMS 
fee pL roydtrtr with I ~M f ^V** arra,l«ement been on a lump-sum 
assumed If thî fbÏÏ^fee i,« ï '^ "* pr°jection of Production or sales 
favourablyI f^ * •* <* considered 
is room for funher negotiaUon" *" by "* hCenS°r is much hi#"r, th«e 

set iaÄÄ!?in aHmÍTT ""^ Payment that « be 
complete' or pZucZnZTuTtZV^ \t°übU ?" the ^ wiU * 
viewpoint, a provision for amlZI•„   ,    ^^ t*•* From the licensee's 

the two ¡ides. The licensor usTlÄ.. ?"? "" rcl,<i,e "•*"""« P°we, of 
the need for the nmtoZ^Äi      .V T*"1 •""""">«, ¡» tern» of value, of 

likely  PZL'VTMZ'JJT"*' "^i?Ue* SV"l'bte "* *• 
WOM.co».hi,bargain,pò»,,wm¿^¡2J*,S:n^d

k»m" """ 

^^¿Œfctt££iïîr mmnt' " "»' »f—»" 
tu-treaty relationship tetwelnX l£ñ ^ Th" qUM,i0n wiM to ««^ed °V the 
fcw k. to ^¡SS^änT'l^f mÍ,h? "»•"* «"«try The 
Sloping countries, e¿ In*J "£&on rovZTÎ **• ** "*>"*> '" — 
within the country may go UMÒ 50 • «T^.i? 0" ""T6 Mn"d for ""*» 

- ~ the hcensÄ Ä^Ä-TÄl, Ä 
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liabilities could, on theothe^ Non-reference to the tax 
licensor assumes that the ^^Z^^ °f ***"»*" « *e 

frequent.ytrto^^Terare^t^sneTr11"? ¡H>  »—'   the  "-»« 
provide fai"co^xZZi^^to^r  f1^ *"**' the Iicensor ^ 
is quite apart from case s wnereSt,•hn!       "/T Pr°CeSS techno,W •s 
manufacturing technofo J such as ~^5?W ^"f indudes "P"*» «her than 
engineering and plant dSign or asfi  a"  fTJ ^ **"? Pr°JeCt reP°rt or bas* 
well as installation andTJL•^   DTant   .h?1'"? T^ a"d equiPment as 

estimated separately ) These sL^°   P   K '        ?* °f Such "enri«« is normally 
training progUmeV for^heTeLTs A"*.?* T" ^ "' 
performed in the licensor's works and VJfi?        ' Í^ SpeC,flC technical *"**» 
technical experts supph dby"h„censo  tò  h?i ^ " T^' dr3Wings; and ^ 
the agreement. X °' t0 the ,,censee s Plant during the period of 

proveí Ä£^Ä£* 7K i001' tnSUre that the «"««"t 
licensor normally ^ÎXï^AP,",

fc"
d ^ The 

required to cover travel cost. »dïCeSïS. ofthJ,     **' 5"1 íhe ,icensee is 

the training. The agreement iho»MTi Ï^IL        ïe trainees for íhe dw^or of 
and the specific SSTt¿S¿  Cn•' ""^ °f PerSOnnel to «* "ai"ed 
carefully dVafted, únc^VZmmt^ ÍTT01? "'"""S t0 tK,Ü,ing shou,d be 

all essential aspect, of proS ti hnLu« TÍ '"T1 adeqUate,y trained in 

performed in Vhe ltoeÄf^^Ä^ ^ "^ SPCdf'C ^^ 
specifications,   tender  papers  ZÎLÏk    ir        P«Pa"ti0ii of drawings, 
information   o *peXuv Z•*d% *' ,icensee and vari°«» ¡term o 
documentation ¡, JS^JZToÌL' "ïT f°f the ,icensee   •s 

know4iow. Charge. forlLsertlce a« uL^ T "" "¡Pp,ied as Part of the 

for the foreign ¿pert, ^^¡VTtfïJl^ T hour,y or dai,y ba«» As 
the number 5 exerts, ^á^oU^^L^ T ^ ^ 
personnel. While the tícenle ZThl To ¿?L      the,cost ofeach «^»^of 
expert, in their own country arTwo^de ¡^^"T*, T received by «* 
any heavy overhead payrS to t£^^ f "* °ther faCÖities at the îocal *•• 
through negotiation, a7fTas p^äfc ' tra,n,^ P^1*1 ^ •» reduced 

Potion of the ¿ïTa^^L^d ¡ft^^ to ** "-Ä« 
information on the various iX^LTlSÎÏ?J J" *?" not P08*" adequate 
reprding the cost, onSSÄ toT^J^ ^ Wi,h detaUed **«»** 
«ronger portion to «WÏÏTlî ¿E2"t Lechnolo«y' a «<*n«< « « « much 
the marketvalue. ** PIyl,lent, ** k "*t0 "«ke are in line with 

Duration of the agreement 

•«< other r.Utedprog^^^ 
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government direction,  the licensor will seek a higher royalty   attorTncre¿2 
lump-sum payments or both. y increased 

that ^1 Ü" 1.ÌCenSetS Pfl; the Peri0d should be kcP* as short as possible  provided 
i, wl. H

,s ?eT8h for the ,ice,,see'spersonnei to absorb thetX;C 11 
his W.1I depend on the type of process and/or technical know-how in que °Sn'^1 
he hcensee does not remain dependent on the licensor for tech nica guidance a'ftt 

Although the first two aspects are self-explanatory, they are often difficult for 

know-how transfer   the   ifr «f ?h-     .   • Í a"y patents covered » thc 

to set up m^uhctu LTSt^lÌL!' cement is signed, the time taken 

P.yn,.„« of royal«« ¡"•bo„, '¡g££ STJSf " T S~ ,lM period for 

»irecmeMcanalw^re^weT «»»»»»« °«om« un.void.ble, the 

Renewal of the agreement 

partÄ KTE2T^^ ""•' « the option of both 
for the same technology and tcSui, H•!, ^ * IWBW the agrccment 

may have been àwlogdtoto?^ ££ZZ' -* PT and techni<lu« 
»uch techniques, a renewal clauw ¡ deKÍ K t •agreen,ent- To °«>tain access to 
the technology for MSSZ^JIÍ^¿^ n- "T^ t0 **» CarefuUy 
on products for whose -uf^Ä^ 
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Access to improvements in technology 

>••«\£ìy£ZhZZ2!nJ::h"0'mi'i •« "*»• °f action. the 
period of ,h. UeetntTh ZZ^ZS T'T" ?" P0*"" du•* & 
technique, and should have acce s t" LÍ "¿,, Í "IT"1 °f a" Sucl' imP'wd 

techniques as well as new oaten, J^,, ., '"* b°'h pa,en,ed and ""Patented 
parameters of tectaolZ •¡ red X "f r"d regÌS'ercd "eW paKn,s *he" "» 
denned, there is less », K£ZÍ« b IT Tr• ^ been dea"V 
what constitutes an Jp^T^ZuTZ^TTJ"''"'^T licensors may not be willinc, t« „*«       • r    lluwever'  •*  b°me m mind that 
technique or CAthr3?¿£,2,^ rcl"tin8 t0 m entire|y "• 
improvements in technolo^ «3^£^tiy

men!- ?* distinction be^en 
not easy to define, and l^^^T^n\^m^n^w%mA^^«^^ 
relationship establishedfbeSn^ the hcTn o L he hv^ ï»,end?ta^ °" the 
provision providing for access to M S     f^        ',CenSee- Nevertheless, a specific 
during theVriodlfX^emem fZÍZToTTf^ by the ^ 
some cases, the licensor orovideTtL l•       ^     m the ,lcensee s viewPoint. In 
to be con^unicaTed to ^tensor ÏLTTï? CffeCted by the ,k*nsee are 

"grantback", it should ^feabW bToníLÍ ^st. Where there is provision for a 
such "grantback" preierably be on «»» bas» of terms negotiated at the time of 

Guarantees by the licensor 

be Jüret. —ä?ä 
that ">«* rnoiogy « •• 

technology obtained wTr*"capable oE^«°°^ .&?" WMneilt; W the 

the content of the ted^Xy^^^Sr1 Ï ^^ l*•' of P"***•; ^ 
agreement; and ^/the^^r?rfdK2¿ ^complete for the purposes of the 
the technology l ¿Ä t^SfST ** *""* <""' 

•~tTc^^T^ f" í"*"* *om cement to 
agreement for *Zl?PXTt^LlTS^T "5 ÜCen8°r a8SUmes- An 

the plant as a whole andTbo for «ÍT ' shou,d.8pec
f
tfy Production levels for 

performance gui When technoîoïvT"/•* °f the plant and «w** 
englneermgserWcerrcudl«lÄ?6! T?^* $Upply of basic 

guarantees of the quaUtyS^¿«^£1^'' IL" *•?? •'•í1*1" ««> toctade tpecifiG 
together with piw^fo^ÎÏÏ^ t0 * a^d through such sebees, 
cost. FiwUonkliÄ md *•*" defects f• of 
the event that Z^SSSZT!!^ J"****""* aho have t0 be included in 
when the agrees S£S?£ ml! I"^ *"* 8 reaSOnab,e period- Ho•er, 
other techKspoSitte of thïïS """î^ÍS0"anddoesnotcove'the 

performance guS« ^COM^J••' " ' diff,CuIt to pre8cribc «•"» of 
such caaes, üX^^JS^JSr^v?^ for nonfu'^nt. In 
be quite suitable ü7\ZUS^1A "^«J* vaUdity »at the technology may 
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been used more extLsiVet hv ^ ' W°U'd f°r techniW• that have 
the warranty cauL s S Llv tvLTn   ^^ ^ ^^ The Wordin« <* 
the nature^ the ^o^ 
technology or process involved and ih„L, t 

PPl   u by í* ,Icensor- the 'Vf* of 
use. Nevertheless  the Sor  ïn, M WhlCh SUCh techno>°Sy «• already in 

guarantee as can be neeotiatH TZ Preierab,y m the form ot as specific a 
which the ^^TXJt^^^i^^^^^^^ 
comprising the technology toTeUSÏÏS , l ^T*8 and other ma*rial 
delivery. Provision for coínlLt ^ín I°f  her With the ^ace and •nner of 
madjf considered nee 12% ** "^^ « d«%ed delivery can also be 

Exclusivity or non-exclusivity 

ciepeÄ SS?« «TA Ld1emed t0 * ^ °< —lusive 
know-how to others or Z mS^^S^l"^ "" tCChn°,0gy or 

The licensor normaUy oreferTa n^vii , C0Untry or countries concerned, 
on the tedinolo^ toXr c nseesTnfST "**' S° th* he Wi" * free t0 Pa» 
hand, the licensed Ä'^^^^SÄ"-1"^- °n th,0*w 

the country concerned and possibly forThë^Jhh« hcence.lsexclu»¡ve, at least for 
important if the VioáwSfSu^^l^^^W^-'^kM^^ 
growth of demand for p¿Tur orod^I "P lmtended ÍO cover fu«y *• 
Exclusivity can also be «iSAÏÏ^J^ °VCr/ -1«" Pl- 
under a licence agreement Whilth7i        d,stf,?utl0n of a product manufactured 
sales and äkUM^^S^J^'Z ÏÏÎ" ÍO T1 CXC,USÍVe ^ we' 
rights, as far as possible, £^tiï££?i?•" ST t0 gÍVe non^d««ive 
even for selling his own produ• Lett L 7°" ?' ÜCenslng other Partie' or 
through the exchm^c^tauZlt Sotnet•>> howc•, the licensor seek., 
is discussed later '    ,inUt the arca of saIes md distribution; this aspect 

Assignability 

W* it i. „ot unre^abk ¿ .C'L  '^,°Tne"h,p °f "* Bcen"e «»W- 
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therefore, be cautious about «127   ,       7* 0wners- The Uce"^ *ould 
.he licence **„£££ ££$£%%*? ""^ ""*"' -*"«" »f 

Confidentiality 

n^X^^ *•"*• ^ taft~ «- 
other party or persons by thícenleoht ,Md "T* ** trans•"ed to any 
key employees are requiredT^l •7P,°yeM' h «>me cases, the licensee's 
ConfidenLity is irnportam when the knówTnw *" UndlnakinS in this regard, 
general clause" regarLg'l^^^ 
agreement, such a provision should not «ZH K. ^ S. mcorP°rated in the 
Sometimes the liii«^^^^te^^"|w^t 
techno^ca, data and »fortatÄ^^ ¿T"*"** a" 
has expired and cannot be used thtrerttvltTLttT^t?1 ** **""*** 
«ich a provision. On the contrary wherevé ncLïïT^ CCnSees to acwP« 
»pecincally that the licensee m^STuÌ'tïfTT sh°?,d Províd« 
agreement has expired. In such casesXZL, «î* technology fully after the 
regard to third parties tmm^J^'iï"^*** °f ^"»»«on with 
may be in the Ucensee's taTere« alt " ^ a8rCement has "I**. ** this 

Sublicensing 

••-•^ -"•"* * •— 
a particular dmkV«n7coWtrvr^t^n ""f^J ^ the licensee. If, i„ 
technology, it would ¿ *Sl T i ?"* cnterPri* can use the same 
Governi't. M** ÏA^ÏA Ä °f ^ °f the taace « th* 
know-how, provided that th^ Ucenl •i . ^ the ,iCeniee t0 lublicen* the 
conditio, of such wblSncT V ^ * "locfa,ed ^ thc te• •*• 

Industrial property rights-patents and trade marks 

of ^c^ «tati»8 to transfer 
patentsinrespectof m^u^n^^J^ìi * cTpoúte **"*«" where 
«ich  an arament   ^"f*«**«^ "«» the like may be involved. In many cases 
^ÄRpÄr1? onIy bccause the «—-S 

'" S^t^gaÄ manufacturingrightsin 
McSid to Z^L^AZ £ *? t0 the COncemed technology are 
agreement  b?t ^^Ji^L^t ****** *"** * «»•»<« to the s^meni, out the stipulation should cover all patents relating to the 
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M 

technology, which may or may not be li,»,,i   i. 
¡cenato satisfy himself also tLt tL pa ^ ¡i/ted d^  n ¿f"' ^ the 

the technology, as the total number of nlZTt!      .   ? ' m fact' í**• to 

materially affect the cost of thetechnology      ' *" ^^^ Can 

The  agreement should provide, if possible   th*.   r 
patented by the licensor during the veSdAf Í "^ techno»ogy is 
will be entitled to use it; pe"°d °f the ^^ent, the licensee 

2=£ S«\ff ^t^«"P?« of the agreement, the 
rights for the balance ¿Aft^ïïSÏÏ?1-? t "^ Patent 

cover such a period. *ou,d prescnbe the arrangements to 

^^^^^1^%^ the arment clauses concerning the 

indemnify a licensee in Z^To   wSliST,^ n0m,ally re,uctan» to 
icensee, however, it « important to Z Tf    ? ,     tmrd-party patents. For the 

infringements. If the license22 notato"? î.y T^t ta ""•"« of PolÄ 
very desirable for the licensee*Guidât lì^t^ T^fÍOn'wh*5h ^ be 
knowledge, the technology t0 be UamZlL      ? ( J affirm that t0 the best of his 
W» own; fbj pledge in tfc eventÄ'ÄT1,^ "* Patents oth" *»" 
jom the licensee in any action to£ take'   nduH T* ^ f°r "foments to 
may also have to be providedfor Ä^^^^S"'811^^«^ 
ücenwr's patents by any third Party wTt^un"1 °í Possib,e infringement of tr* 

To determine the legal Si•* Í'areao/°Peration of the Ucensee. 
licensing of an industrial PWIT HL       ,  CTtry or entries to which the 
hai* to refer to intemal^CeXnsÄ016 putkÊ t0 the ^emïnt nîy 
(patents and trade marks), such as thiS r    ^ Protecti°n of industrial pronertï 
k   The question of trade m„£ tte^Zf^T*0" °f ,883',ast revised inf^ 

that of patents. It may £ n£nZ^J10*0® h•<* agreements i, as impôrtanïas 
the use of the trade mariï, ^ZXlTcZ^^0^in "*%*& 
of Products in the domestic market andTbr^d Th!    "^ °n the Stability 
hehcenseemay use the licensor's tide nZtJ^*••* *"**P'ovidethat 

trade mark expands the mark** r«      .• whenever necessary. If the UM nf . 
foreign »„de nfark eÜffÄi ÏSSfij^^ J2- tó 
u*d alone, i„ which case it is aho JÄ?t

a ,ocaI tnd* mark rather than 
manufactured under licence from th„T des,rab,c to state that the product ¡« 
build up gradually the S£ s^tÄST*;1* l"»*Ä to 
agreement expires and the foreignTade ma* mf««facturer so that wheïthe 

Restrictions on licensees 

strength of the licensor and the Itan-TVk aigely on *« re,»«ve baraainin« 
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mrri
haI0S^;;r

hrS; and 0n.PUrChaSe °f C°'npone^ «P- «* Processed raw 

m other markets, licence agreements°£Zîlî *?wth fa Potential competitor 
concerned or to a few ~d£•ïï ?!?"?* SaIe° *>«»* country 
unreasonable restrictions in tlm •«li T ,,Censee should res¡st any 
possible, that sales ^bi ^Zl S^SHT^ *^ pr0Vide< as fa' as 
up simüar manufacturó* fVcSt Lr H " " efCpt where the ucenso' has set 
earlier given exclude ^ c^Äf ^ * f""* Where he has 

extend selling rights. In all sTh calitTHÎ M"** 
,S
 "0t ,egally «"Poweied to 

which sales vjI not be «rStSd UÍÍ ¿ l° a"ach a ,ist «>f countries to 
incorporated which provee? Sthe «Jl      agreem,ent- Sometüncs a c'a«* is 
that every export Je wî^ h    1•J•2 süchí?0 "* ^ but 

licensee in an extremely disadvantageous DOSX•:,    Î  ' °laUSe Can p,ace the 

necessary for the licensee to presT forITciuZl 2¡-      ' V* •y not norma,1y b* 
concerned and some sunoundtaß colntnl T SeUlng

1
n«hts excePt in the country 

countries, with the abov"mentíoned .v.^?••     non*•lu• right to sales in other 
sales restriction Ù' o £amtT^S^t^^J'^^ Aaa^ ^ ^ 
under the agreement tothe1 cWorTo !f¿ K ï" ^ PK>ducts »•»f.ctuiwl 
have a contSing or an affil¿TeTterestl£        ^ C°mpany fa which he •V 
licensee's interest  unie«mê ^ 
es^ntial for the licensee, paîîcu,^ - ^"ence are 

^°a^ on production beyond a certain 
know-how agreemwts^L TTLnina Wrí U$lMÜly ta "" case of ,unip-«,m 
should not bfacceptedSiirrf ,r0yalty ** provided- Such a striction 
of the productis S suojec ilÄ^^ ï "T CMes'the ^ 
also be resisted. In som^affeemenu Ü^" approval-Such a Pasión should 
know-how from other pZ^f^hL^J^ " reStricted from obt**ning 
other techniques that ^ 
programmes, Lluding exp^siôJÏ72LZ- wpp,ementary t0 his manufacturing 
of the mos tS^^^^T0^ ? 8hOUld n0rmal,y * reJcct«<l- One 
imported compo^p.^ * on the purchase of 

Supply of components and intermediate products 
by foreign licensors 

to trX^irTS tm^nñ,^68'the no,t *"«•« ««• of income 
spares, item. ¿ff AÏ£K^^ »«** -* 
licensor may phi« the IZZnTaL(T? I"" beCn I"*»*««* earlier, the 
dependence on ^mforœtmZ^ÎI ^1 Way " t0 enwre a usee's 
possible.  He may al«Ï £F£ ?!\   ? lntermediatc Pro^ts for as long as 
intermediate prXuThaït FtaÄF T*"" ^ «••••••* •»* 
nature of technical dtÌeloon^ent rÌ!v h   P<2!tí°n t0uSUpp,y'ín "« CMM« *• 
the intermediate p£ducî oÏS2 ¿TUS ?í J**' ^ product -* 
based on the use of ca^c2L¡2T,Sí       * hntod' e* chemictl processw 

certain catalysts. In other cases, components and intermediate 
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products can be secured from alternative sources that the licensee has to locate 
While the relationship that grows between a licensor and a licensee itself affects the 
licensee s approach to arrangements for supplying components and intermediate 
products, the licensee does need to ensure that he is not placed in an unduly 
disadvantageous position. Thus, with regard to phasing of domestic production  he 
should try to establish appropriate backward linkages so that essential components 
and intermediate products are available domestically either through the licensee's 
own production or from other local producers. At the agreement stage, the phasing 
of local manufacture should be carefully assessed  so that maximum domestic 
manufacture can be undertaken within the minimum period and necessary training 
programmes planned well in advance to achieve this purpose. Where the manufacture 
of certain  components would have to be  undertaken in ancillary and other 
enterprises, the local licensee may have to assist actively in the promotion and 
establishment of such ancillarv plants. The licensee should also locate alternative 
foreign sources of supply for items whose local production is not considered 
practicable for some time. 

The degree of price advantage, if any, that licensors may enjoy from supplying 
these items will vary from project to project, depending on the product, the 
knowledge that a licensee may have regarding pricing from alternative sources, and 
the provision made in the know-how agreement. Where the intermediate product is 
manufactured only by the licensor or where he enjoys a semi-monopolistic position 
the licensor is naturally in a very strong position. There is a high probability of a price 
mark-up on many items ranging from intermediates for drugs and chemicals to major 
components and subassemblies. Even where  alternative sources of supply are 
avadable, the bargaining position of the licensee regarding the pricing of intermediate 
products depends on his knowledge of alternative sources and the prices he can 
obtain from the licensor's competitors. For even relatively simple components a 
bcensee may pay high prices to the licensor if he cannot locate competitive sources 
It is extremely difficult to arrive at an empirical assessment of the extent of price 
mark-up if any, that may be involved in many agreements. Where components and 
intermediates are tailor-made for certain final products, it is often impracticable to 
evaluate the cost of possible alternatives. Even in the automotive industry, where the 
extent of  bought-out" components is fairly great, the degree of substitutability of 
components may be quite limited, often because of the difference in designs The 
licensee should, however, be aware of possible alternatives and their prices.       * 

The dependence of the licensee increases greatly where tie-in clauses have been 
incorporated in the agreement. It is not uncommon for licensors to insist on a clause 
providing that the licensee shall obtain all supplie» from abroad from the IkensT* 
that the licensee shall undertake to buy from the licensor certain part, and 
components, which are Usted. Sometimes this provision is put convewlyVnamery 
fe| licensor agreesto supply the Usted part, and component, but the effect S 
or «s the same Where the licensor feel, that the Government may not permit tie-to 

prescribe only the general intention in this regard, and a separate contract for the 
supply of such items is entered into. ior tne 

,nA UT1 *í lkenxfs vi«wpoint, « tie-in clause regarding supply of components 
and intermediate products may be necessary when the intermediate producta be 
supplied only by the licensor. This situation is relatively rare but may^ oe^u« 
technological developments may make it difficult to obtain certain compren?, id 
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intermediate products from another source. In such a case the licensee should see 
that the agreement provides for assured supplies from the licensor, at least for the 
duration of the agreement. With regard to pricing also, it may be necessary to provide 
a specific price or prices for such items, together with an agreed formula for 
variations in prices during the period of the agreement. 

The licensee should resist a tie-in clause as far as possible if he can locate 
alternative sources of supply of components and intermediate products. The licensee 
should try to obtain these items from the most competitive source. While this applies 
particularly to engineering industries, it appbes equally to chemical and other 
industries, where the price of intermediate products can vary greatly. Despite the 
licensee s efforts, however, the licensor may insist on some form of tie-in clause 
regarding supplies of components and intermediate products. If so, the licensee should 
try to ensure that the price of such components and intermediate products is not 
unreasonably higher than the general market prices. 

To sum up, the licensee should pay attention to the following points. 

(a) The technology licence agreement should provide that the licensor will 
supply components and intermediate products at internationally com- 
petitive prices. The manner of determining such prices should also be 
prescribed as far as possible. 

(b) The agreement should include, if possible, a "most-favoured-licensee" 
clause, that is, if the licensor supplies the same component or intermediate 
product to any other licensee at a lower price during a specified period, the 
benefit of the lower price will be passed on to the present licensee also. 

(c) The agreement should provide that when the licensor supplies '*bought-out" 
components and intermediate products, the price to be charged to the 
licensee will be the same as the price paid by the licensor, phis any handling 
and other charges that the licensor may have incurred. 

fd) Where a licensor is a manufacturer of the components and intermediate 
products, the agreement can provide that the price to be charged to the 
licensee for such component/intermediate products shall not be higher than 
the cost at which such items are entered in the books and accounts of the 
licensor at the next stage of production in his own plant. In such cases, the 
cost entries in the books of the Ucensor should be duly certified by the com- 
pany s auditors or should be available to the licensee. 

ï1^ J^Mon of wme of the abov« previsions may reduce the likelihood that 
the local licensee will have to pay a mark-up on components and intermediate 
producto, the licensee's real protection bes in obtaining fullest information on 
alternative supplies and prices and ensuring that tie-in clauses for purchase from the 
licensor are avoided when alternative sources of supply exist. 

Governing law 

 2? Bc€nce agreement «hould specify which governing law is applicable. As far as 
possible, the governing law should be the law of the licensee's country. However, the 
flcensoi: may be bound by certain enactments hi his own country. If the agreement 
deals with industrial property rights in more than one country, the possibility of 
mandatory provisions of industria] property laws of those countries should be taken 
into account. 
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Currency of payment 

Each licence agreement should specify the currency in which payments are to be 
made and the determination of value in terms of convertibility. If this is not specified 
clearly, the payments originally negotiated may diverge sharply from the payments 
that may become necessary following the devaluation or revaluation of any currency 
Licensors from developed countries normally prefer to receive payments either in 
their own currency or in a convertible currency. The licensee needs to be sure that 
whatever payment is agreed upon, the value of the large payments, e.g. lump-sum 
fees (payments for major equipment) does not differ materially following a 
revaluation/devaluation. This can be done, for instance, by providing a fixed rate of 
convertibility between the local currency and the currency in which payments are to 
be made on a particular date, such rate being applicable to lump-sum payments for 
know-how, which is usually a significant part of the total payment. 

Inspection and reporting 

Where licence agreements involve running royalties or continuing supply of 
know-how, the licensor provides for access to the licensee's plant and books of 
account and for regular reporting of production, sales and other information relevant 
o the agreement. It may also be necessary for the licensee to have access to the 

licensors manufacturing plant and operating facilities. In some cases, access to 

Sdt^Sd for    aS *" *•*• branCh °f *" UcenWr may ta rc«uired *"* 

Training 

Agreements should provide for the training of local personnel. This is extremely 
AS? '   rfV *e^PI!

am,ed training Potnna* is essential for adequate 
Ä„!f Ä^,the prOVi8lon8of the a«rcement » negotiated, the tocal training faculties in the developing country should be thoroughly investigated as 

!nï 8ltP Xt^m$ ta **? Ucen80r's pIant or fa 8ome oth« for* manufacturing unit wherever this may be considered necessary. It is desirable to draft job 
description, for the key skilled personnel and to build the traina« r^anint 

ZL.'UïhJreq^ment8' "f*11the timin8 of such trainin****• SeSonof trainees. The provision in the agreement relating to training should define the 
number and qualifications of the licensee's employe?, to be tramld3L pe^d of 
training for each category of staff. ^ 

Most-favoured-iicensee clause 

*eatThad^^ c,aU8e m a Bcence *•«"* can be of 

Z u t0 a second llcensee-he wiU «rant them also to the first licensee and 
the Ucence agreement will be modified accordingly. Norrmdry The teSr fc 
reluctant to incorporate such a clause, especially if the tecZobgytliÏ^To ^ 
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Ucensed to several parties. Where the licensor has, however, agreed to such a clause in 
other technology agreements, he may be willing to include this clausTin £ cZnt 
agreement also. Ever, where the most-favoured-licensee clause is noudoptedÄ 
agreement as a whole it can be very usefully applied to the pricing of^cConent 
and intermediate products to be supplied by the licensor to the licenL.     mp°nentS 

Language 

It is necessary to define the language of the authentic text of the agreement and 
U« language in which the details of the technology will be supplied. This apples* 
both the language of the documentation and the systems of units in which 
calculations and measurements will be supplied by the licensor. 

Termination 

ibft i"!"0? af!ement mrmàay terminate8 at the end of a stipulated period. It can 
also be terminated for a serious breach of the agreement or for spedfic causes such 
as bankruptcy, which should be stated in the ¿reement. In the caToí? kZ^ow 
agreements involving running royalties, the licensor's interest is to ensure that the 
licensee develops production capacity as speedily as possible. When, however 
production does not take place despite a considerable lapse of time, the licensor may 
prefer to terminate the agreement with the particular licensee and may include a 

Îrnabïf^fhT86' If>UCh a.PrTÍOn iS aCCepted* *• tem/should be reasonable from the licensee's viewpoint. In some agreements, provision is made for 

ctnZ"ÏÏUÎÏ Î "^ by Cither Party'Care 8hould ta taken *«*» »<*"">' 
2!ïï? lt^     a IT!*0W tV**•* unilaterally except for strong and valid 
S¡£\£"Í are 8P?f ta í" a8reement- Ucen*« «" sometimes required to 
üSS/5•docu»n««» «d technical information to the licensor and are not 
Permitted to use such information after the agreement has expired The Licensee 
should not accept a clause to this effect. In fact, the agreement should provide that 
the licensee wiU be able to use the know-how after the agreement has expired. 

Arbitration 

Eveiy licence agreement normally contains a provision for the settlement of 
disputes through abitration. From the licensee's point of view, it would be desirable 
to nave arbitration proceedings conducted in his country. Alternatively, the 
agreement may provide for recourse to the International Chamber of Commerce. The 
manner of selecting arbitrators, the procedures to be followed in the arbitration 
proceedings, the place of hearings etc., should be specified in the agreement. 

Force majeure 

Some technology agreements contain a clause relating to force majeure 
protecting the parties from claims for any defaults in their contractual obligations 
caused by acts of God or nature, occurrences over which they have no control. Such 
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a clause has limited relevance in an agreement for acquisition of manufacturing 
technology, except with respect to defaults by the licensor in delivery of 
documentation etc. relating to the technology. When such a clause is included 
however, it should apply to both parties. The force majeure clause is of much greater 
significance when the agreement covers composite technology, where non-delivery or 
delayed supplies of basic engineering data or of machinery supplies can be due to a 
much greater extent to such causes. It should be ensured that this clause is not 
drafted in such a manner as to enable the supplier of the technology to avoid 
responsibility for any lapse or default that may occur for reasons that could have 
been anticipated or over which he had some control. 

The above analysis is not intended to be an exhaustive examination of each and 
every clause that is incorporated in a technology licence agreement, nor should it be 
understood as an indication of standard provisions. It is, however, desirable for 
licensees to be fully aware of the implications of each of these clauses. 



VI. THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENTS 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Because of the  difficulties developing countries face in acquiring foreign 
technology, Governments must play an active role in these countries to ensure Z 
an adequate flow of technology into key industrial sectors takes place onTrrl tha 
are m the «merest of the country. Government authorities must thus playToh 
ZIZ TV regUlat0ry role- An inade<*uate fl• of modern proL "tion and 
management techniques may not only increase the technological gap between 

^riZÍt^ ^^ b,Ut "** eWn rCtard the «tf of growth in key without ÎSÏÏi ;"d,SC"nUnatf md
A «restricted import of foreign technology^ 

*¡SLZ^<L^    nee?can als0 create economic Pressures «* dfctortions, whtth tend to be aggravated over a period of time. With limited resources 
and various objectives to be achieved through economic policies, the pattern of 

Sï?T5^ taflr J"0* ta C,Mely dovetaaed ** *• generalpïmm of industrial growth in any developing country. H»*«• UI 

Promotion 

The Government's promotional role is necessary both to secure foreign 
know*ow and to create conditions that are favourable for the inflow of technology 
l£,TrJL 1° aC!üf tefh/l0,°8y and equipment for key manufacturing 
^iJPTfT6^ n«^ia* W^*1 a«reeme"t« with other countries. Thiî 
*Z£?Z. ^iifotowed when technological assistance is secured from the Union of 
S? ¿S^tf ? "ÏPUbUcS "î1 ?!?' COUntries lWl ««»^ P1»•«1 economies but 
îw«uîî techn

é
ol?*y » «qu»«<l from enterprises in the developed market countries. 

Payments for technology frequently have to be fitted into one or other "aid 
E!»*!? Û f01"??* "*?" forei8n excluui* h «caroe-,n thi« case, Governments 
«^ « « and determine me "ww of fo»ign credits. Government institutions 
12? Ï ^ °.f Inve,tment corporations have to guarantee payments for 
technology and equipment, which may be spread over a period of time 
««. G?v«m

J
menU n• • Particularly important promotional role to play when 

Sí? of "* Slnpilm to the P«* sector acquire foreign technology. The 
number of public-sector enterprises is increasing in developing countrieT Since 
foreign capital may not be available for investment in many pubHosector projects, 

fo^TxZi   ' "^ **• *" to provkk *• "^ **• i"^* 
^h^^T^A9^^ KtMtíw lh0llld *•iBdu<k: W «•» identification of 
? ^nSKÎi '"A*?. fP *l *• icono,l|y "**" fowi* technology inflow to considered essential; fb) the funnelling of information regtfdng^peeifk 
technology «augments to foreign compari« and <*m**^7ïm*L£m£ 
know*ow; and ^ the provtion of «drhory .«vicWloTowX ent*p?Z^ 
entrepreneurs. 

33 
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Identification of technology gaps 

It is important to make foreign companies aware of the sectors for which a 
country particularly wishes to obtain foreign technology. It would be desirable for 
the Government to draw up a Ust of the principal sectors in which foreign technology 
could be used advantageously to promote industrial growth; the list would also 
U,d,fk

th;.«,e"i to which direct foreign investment would be welcome. Such a list 
would be difficult to draw up and would have to be reviewed periodic! in he 
context of new developments. yuime 

Information to foreign enterprises 

Information on prospects for investment in a developing country can best be 
compiled and disseminated by the Government through various alcfesTnthl 
industrialized countries. The information should include^projectionsof ZZdt 

lT^PT?dTÌOn "^ ***** a*ricultural *»!»*. tecLcal^rvice fSies 
bas mdustna raw materials and consumer goods, intermediates and cap* Igood ' 
White prospective hcensees from developing countries will still have to ipi^ch 
STto obtai« technology, licensing agreements will be ?2r to 253Ä 
f the host Government considers a particular project or type of technology «S 

to the country's industrial development programme. ^nnoiogy essential 

Advisory services 

Domestic enterprises in developing countries often require considerable 
assistance in obtaining basic information on alternative technology mitabfcta 
various fields and the sources of such technology. Thi, infonTZ nwd.to £ 

Regulation 

Reasons for regulation 

induSi^oír1^ Pr0m0ting an
r
d

J
encouri«in8 the *"" of technology into desired 

toVSli?^ Governments of developing countries need to regulate this toftow 
toa certain degree. An unrestricted inflow of foreign techniques and procZs ta aM 
fr* m.y create social, technological and econome probten prSZ wiï 

torn ÍT C0Untry t0 C0Untry depCndin« on thc leve' °f ^striai gZ^ IZn 

.«irre rcÄi'rr:^ -*- °n - 
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fo e.gn suppher of technology. In sheltered markets, where local manufacturers 
enjoy a ^nopohst.c or semi-monopolistic position, little effort is made to adapt nd 
develop the technology acquired. Technology is absorbed very slowly unless tSe ocal 
In un?"86 'i• th,at the techno,°«y »8-ement has a relatively hort dur tion In 
Z thV Wt,ere SUCÎ agfeements are ••¿ successively without r.uch dTSty 
and this ,s the usual pattern, the local enterprise comes to depend on it S 
partner or licensor for technical assistance it could develop locaUywith a li t e St 
The foreign hcensor usually welcomes the renewal of agreements because rovaio 
wiH continue. The insistence on limited duration of technology Í£„« Z¿°¡**"¿ 
India is as much due to the need for local enterprises to absorb foreign technlBv 
and o stand technologically on their own feet rapidly as to the 2to tenSSK 
royalties and other payments within a reasonable period ** 

m«Iue t
acïuiSiti°n 0f foreign techno'ogy and the use of foreign engineer• 

consultants by one enterprise often discourages the use of indigenous faSes bl 
other enterprises. When one enterprise seeks foreign technologie 
en terprise follow suit. Competition is particularly kTen whÏÏSttAK 
»s as much a quest.on of the trade mark as of superior techniques Preference for 
using foreign trade marks and the services of foreign experts^StauS to ïït Ï 
many developing countries, for historical and other reaVons. Thus, inSou°rSch 

tech^C8 °n may rCqUÍre g0Vernment regUlati°" 0f ^d 
t. i.*"? effectivcness of indigenous research efforts can be greatly reduced if 
ÏÎÏÏÏf W" n0t Pr0per,y '^"d. This is not to suggS that  „Sse 
must wait until indigenous research catches up with foreign techno o^ whSTt 
many sectors, it may never do. It would, for ex'ample, be v£y unwisetowalt£o 0" 

ttnnoC   r dLmCStÍC K*SKh t0 prOVe itsc,f «ciallyln a fieTd where fl¿ 
reL^ch fnHH ^ actluiredPromPtly on satisfactory terms. The use of óSigenòS 

=Ä^ —• - - pa- 5 

developing  countries,  indigenous  facUities can only be created and fosS 

£S2£     H°Ugh thf eXCrCÌSe °f regU,at0ry aUth0^- The growth of dornen 
canSv of H      

C.0nSU,tÌng «*»"** «vices should ultimately result Tthe 
eSUhíhrSt,C,enterPyrS *.? adapt and dcvel°P ac«uired oology and to 
and > twíithe aSS,sta

k
nce of Ioca«y Sloped inputs. Until such a stage is achieved 

and a two-way flow begins to take place with developed countries the type of 
technology'and the technological services to be acquired from fore¿ sou c fis 

tthnSotwT^Tthe; * iS neceSMry t0 defìne the fìcldf where foresi 
n^deX^nt or^8U7ed£ °rdei t0 Permit the «""^ of W**»» ««-S 

îhe ctumS". 5 í!dUCe the ¡S- OUtg0 0f techno,°8y P^"•'8 ¿Vendi on 
beVn^rl!? r ,f ChuC0Untry- ^ ac<iu»Won of foreign technology should not 
ÎïlaZTÎ " f,eIt ?T tt iS either unne<*ssary or where dornest technology, 
«?mLÏZeZ?cMo•J*expen8ive and its U8e must * iustifìed h «2 
£LM^T ry f^u"1 drt*B,lni"l at "** «»Se domestic technology i, considered to be adequate. This is, of course, a matter of evaluation 

oftJnn?r^tin8.rWtth f0reign Ucensors' the Pro»Pective recipient of technology 
often find, hirmelf ,n an extremely weak position, «nd Governments haveT 
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intervene to redress the balance to some extent. Whether by .egulating the total 
payments involved or the extent of foreign investment or the use of expensive 
foreign engineering services, the Government can mitigate, to some extent the 
disadvantages that a licensee enterprise, or the economy as a whole, may face as a 
result of a particular agreement. 

Areas subject to regulation 

to thetììoX- ShOUld be SUbJeCt t0 reVÌeW by the rCgU,at0ry agenCy With reSpeCt 

(a) The extent and terms of foreign equity participation; 
(b) The phasing of domestic manufacture; 

(c) The type of foreign technological services to be obtained; 

(d) The appropriateness of the particular technology; 

<€) «chanT °f PaymentS f0r technol°8y a"d likely outflow of foreign 

ff)  Specific  provisions  in  the  technology  licence agreement, particularly 
restrictive and tie-in clauses imposed by the licensor. 

The regulatory role of the Government should primarily be to ensure that certain 
broad gu.de ines it has laid down are observed and that, in the evem Ôf Lto 
the reasons for such deviations are adequately justified. 

Foreign equity participation 

faJfJltdei,?,!e f°I. Governmcnt8 t0 ¿«fin« their basic policy on foreign 
investments and to indicate the sectors in which foreign nuiioritv ownerMnfr 
substantial equity participation will be permitted ^ZX^TthTc^x^ 
the poMcie, governing existing foreign companie, should also £ broldry ^Z£é 
To the extent that foreign majority ownership is discouraged orrertrictedfanil 
projects, licensing arrangements assume greater signfflcanT In Zlïin. ZZZ 
equity participation,however,Gcmmmnuii^áSeSS¡.        *      *  ^ 

Phasing of domestic manufacture 

r^iîïf- ^haSin8- °f dome8tic manufacture « Proiects involving foreign technology is 
TZLTZ*?**attemi0n fa many **#« COttntrieí- ** ¿he tiTuÄ 
Lstem^flPr Cl v f^8?'ft is equaUy ^P0"*"*t0 b««<» «P ProgreaJvely« 
e^?rtlln K d hnki$" Whencver !t » "onomically feasible, ¿¿al cVpiUd „d 
SETSlff i'" ^ OVer pr0dUCti0n 0f various'components tta^.5 
SAenTÍÍ TH ' •"•"r*1 indUStries- Where »u* «inkage. involve l•ge investments,  as in  the  manufacture of basic  ingredients for the  dr.,« 3 

ÜSSSX o^^ T •hould ** «««¡yS£¿L?fc¡5 ZS 
SET!^S"CTZ Î""!* bï,kw"d ,inlM«» "' *• -¿» »AX 
nrtrwlv » i.í?L*¡, *«*»'•' machinery industri«, automotive toduilrv, 
»Uw«y rollin« «ock manufacture and the luce tre Decornine, indiamo» at » mult of 
Maten« on mcreued content of dor»rticm»uf^ur..1Ä^^r»i, 
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•he phasing of ^Zll^tT^lt^ZT^r T^ 

Foreign technical services 

requeTfor'ÎorZÏ? aU,th0rÌty * * dCVeI°ping country consid• an enterprise's SS«a"sass r£¿r 
.h« nZÄ„r.°i„^^ engineeri,'g Md 
Dlant d«itim Jf    7     , e techno,0«y may be an integral part of the 

ss.'ïrjïï :cr,end ,o - *• *- --Aï 

CÄofce of appropriate technology 

geneïïfv «kte ÏÏ/SÎ T * * âppr0priite "*«*>» i„ the pre«* context 

S  techZt*SX?llmd ,c<fP°nentl *>«<>«*»* *«• the use of a 

M» iwo aspects, the first M far easier to evaluate in 
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quantitative terms. The interests of a particular licensee and that of the economy 
may not be the same, particularly in countries facing a foreign-exchange problem A 
particular technology may not be considered appropriate from a country's viewpoint 
because of the heavy long-term commitment to import that may be involved 
Imports have been rising sharply in many developing countries where substantial 
industrial growth is taking place. For the individual domestic entrepreneur it may be 
commercially profitable to choose a particular technology which, for the country 
would be a loss. ' 

The appropriateness of a particular technology from the viewpoint of how much 
employment it will create is extremely difficult to assess. Whether a particular 
technology is appropriate should really be investigated when the project is conceived 
and not when the negotiation stage is largely over. 

Payments for technology 

The purpose of government regulation of payments for technology is to ensure 
that disproportionately high payments are not made for particular technology and 
techniques. The Government should establish guidelines prescribing (a) a formula for 
computing the base figure on which a percentage royalty could be charged; (b) the 
percentage royalty considered reasonable in various sectors, based on past domestic 
experience and experience in other countries; and (c) the relationship between 
technology payments and the extent of foreign capital holdings in an enterprise 

A formula for calculating the royalty base that is often used, as discussed in 
chapter V, is an agreed percentage of total volume of sales from the licensee 
enterpnse minus the value of components and intermediate products imported from 
the licensor. Any major deviations from whatever formula is adopted should be 
reviewed by the regulatory agency. The royalty base to be applied to various sectors 
ZÍT 8 íeCt °f naftiations- Howev«, the regulatory agency should adopt 

LÎ J !£Pr0a?h'. T? the Condition8 of technology transfer vary so greatly 
Regarding the relationship between technology payments and extent ofdirect 

«3.'•*"*",!' °nly genenÜ princip,e8 can * • down- ta »"»e countries, the 
EÏÏ? "?TMy n0t t0 **""" «V-* P'*"*"*810 P«*nt companies when Z 
fompi subsidiaries are wholly owned. When the foreign partner has a majora 
holding the payment for technology will normally be less that, it is when S£ 
partner has a minority holding or there is no equity participation 

of Lm?Lf'n * d.iff?Ult f0r a regulatory •*** t0 ^termine the reasonability 
of the total payments for any technology when comparable figures for 3 
technology are not available. In the course of the negotiations between th?UcTsw 

%2i*7S thC WOrVf eaCh element °f the V***Ü^Í£S¿ Z¿Î he recoramend*tions of this study have been acted upon, the rote of 
he governmen agency in evaluating the size of the payments and oth" aVpectl of 

te JSETVi- Ti? thC,bCnefìt810 •" derivcd f•the foreign te^oCwm be simplified. This facilitates decision making on the part of the agency 

Restrictive and tie-in clauses 

In reviewing licence agreements, the regulatory agency should sive snedr, 

WSSiS folión í C0Tmnu' tautermediate produc*» *»d *• K me principles to be followed in considering such provisions have been discussed in 
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some detail in chapter V. While restrictive and tie-in clauses should i„. avoided, no set rule can be laid rW,„   A causes snould, in general, be 

>uppli«,„«d not £ ^'tXô\L ¡nll^f *? mt"i'h md com>>°°«» 
- - interm.ion.liyÌS2SL bat fori °la,.'lT5,ÍC,1ÍCenSee ifPri•«" 
*».. need ,o be vj.d „ S, ' «Í £« «ftTÄ""*0^^ 

Summary 

the interests of the economy a•gWh¿le ^^ but* more ^P0"«". to 



VII. A GOVERNMENT REGULATORY 
AGENCY 

A government agency with powers to regulate the transfer of technology may 
take various forms In view of the close relationship between direct foreign 
investment and inflow of technology that continues to exist in most developing 
countries, it may be desirable to assign the responsibility for reviewing technology 
agreements ic an ?#ency dealing with foreign investment. Many developing countries 
have set up a foreign investment board (though the name may differ) to process 
proposals tor direct foreign investment. In some countries, however, the government 
ministries concerned consider such proposals. Even where wholly owned subsidiaries 
are welcome potential foreign investors have to approach the Government for 
approval of their proposals at some stage. The advantage of setting up a government 
agency is that proposals receive specific and detailed attention from a body which 
can gradually build up considerable knowledge and expertise on the subject and can 
ensure a basically uniform approach to various proposals. 

The degree of authority the agency exercises will vary from country to country. 
Whether the agency is a semi-autonomous body with substantial powers and 

¡litr5 fV ieparatei ï°Îy wl,h primarily advisory functi°n» or a part of the 
wÄ 1 rnCe ?d ,ndustry depend* on *• circumstances of each country. 
wíTZÍ? ft;" aUthority'the a*n?y murt exerci* <*rt»¡» basic functions with respect to both foreign investment and the inflow of technology The most 

z'¿ht»: rture ru,d *** *a Mfor Fore*" invMt«»nt JTJSïXS on which the ministries concerned could also be represented 

» ^eJ5°ard.S °f TStment that have beeB *< UP ta various developing countries 
cLl TraI'- Smihl ,n comP°8ition- «n India, the Foreign Investment Boarf 
consists of senior government officials from the ministries concerned and ¿he 
directors of the technical development and industrial research oratio• The 
aïïLïTï «i.rP0«* »total *> foreign investment and technology ¿cence 
2ZÏ «/ dheCTn ? U8Uaiy m the f0rm of a con*nw«- ,n <>«"' counTrieHhe chairman of the board is the executive authority and approves decisions and 
recommendations to the Government. The board may biaZmTtfiSi 

Z?Jlt£SS"8hou,d reflect a vwy *- "-*•-* *5-* 
One of the functions of the board is to promote the inflow of technoloav It 

should be the responsibility of the board to (a) locate the majorTchnoloÏÏ 2EÌ ta 
£e economy, both in terms of manufacturing techniques Jd of Ss^i ¿e nS 
being educed in spite of favourable local factors of product oH »M ted 
ntrepreneurs regarding possible foreign »urces of techLlogf^ 

íem „Ss rdXrrs,on;he negotiation •* *****«JSÄ 
^S^^iS^T^ t0 ^^ f0reign tavc8torsand!i«„Wr. on possiDuities and opportunities for commercial transfer of technology. 
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^ Y •' *" *ow AXSSSí¿3exper"* may MUMy * ¿Hi» 

powbto«. m th. developing country concerned. Meny dwtortnf coZta 

«££.?»     ^ eXpgnde.d to cow ^ flow of technology through «¿X „ 
ien£, ïlïi °.^^0t *"" ,he amt emPh«* « inve.S«nt prfnSn Such 

the CoUbZ!n!.V• !!f *'echno!0»' Ucence ««««nient «hould receive the «pprov.1 of 

n^lT ií •rBcy Pre8cnbed for this purpose. It would be desirable to have aU proposed agreements registered, though it mav be left one7vh.tu„  ü       T 

foro, i. re-WS *53£ ÏÏÎ^ d^ST ^ ,hem- '" "• * 
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organization has been set up to process proposals from the technological viewpoint. 
Where such a body does not exist, a group of technicians can be set up within the 
regulatory agency, or the proposal can be sent to the concerned government 
department for its views if the department has the necessary experts. After 
the proposal has been processed from these two viewpoints and such processing 
involves fairly detailed examination of the proposal the board considers the 
proposal in the light of guidelines prescribed by the Government. The proposal is 
either approved, with or without modifications, or rejected. When renegotiations 
may be required as a result of aaion by the board, such renegotiations should be 
conducted by the domestic enterprise concerned and the final position indicated to 
the agency. When an agreement has to be drafted after receipt of approval of the 
board or agency, the agreement should be forwarded to the agency for registration. 
The agreement should provide that payments can be made only after registration. 

The broad procedure outlined above may take some time, the length of which 
will naturally depend on the nature of the proposal and whethct some aspect requires 
detailed examination. It must be stressed, however, that one of the main 
responabilities of the board should be to process proposal i expeditiously. One of the 
criticisms often levelled in developing countries is that interminable delays occur in 
processing proposals. A period of six weeks to three months should be the maximum 
period for processing any proposal. 

An important function of the board is to follow up proposals that are approved. 
The lack of such follow-up can be a major flaw in the effective functioning of such 
an agency. Information should be fed back regularly either annually or biannually as 
to experience with the licence agreement and the manner of functioning of the 
domestic enterprise following the acquisition of the new technology. Mention should 
be made of the degree of absorption of the technology and the extent of adaptation 
that proved necessary or desirable in each case. Only through a continuous review 
and evaluation of the impact of foreign technology over a period of time can an 
effective policy on the acquisition of technology be formulated. In foimutating such 
a policy the regulatory agency should play a significant role. 



VIH. CHECK LIST FOR LICENSEES 
NEGOTIATING 

TECHNOLOGY LICENCE AGREEMENTS 

The purpose of this check list is to highlight the important provisions that are 
usually incorporated in a technology licence agreement and that a licensee needs to 
consider before or in the course of negotiating such an agreement. In using this 
check list, it would be advisable also to refer to the more detailed discussion of these 
issues in earlier chapters. The check list is not intended to be exhaustive. 

Preliminary steps 

Project information 

The licensee should assimilate adequate information regarding: 

(a) Bask dita on economic feasibility of the contemplated project, including 
plant capacity, demand projections and estimated manufacturing costs; 

(b) Details on raw materials and inputs required and availability of such inputs, 
including technical skills, within the country; 

(c) Phasing of manufacture contemplated, indicating possible sources of supply 
for processed materials, intermediates, components and apares required for 
each phase; 

(d) Patents, if any, relating to the product or process-whether such patents 
have been granted in the licensee's country and the life of such patents as 
are granted. 

Selection of technology 

The following steps are recommended: 

(a) It should be determined that the technology has been commercially proved 
yet is not obsolete; 

(b) Alternative technologies that may be available should be evaluated 
comparatively on the following points: 
Cost of obtaining such technologies 
Principal inputs required and their local availability 
Estimated manufacturing costs and profitability 

(c) Where the technology has to be obtained from a particular country because 
of foreign exchange limitations or other constraints, a comparative 
evaluation should still be made, to the extent possible, as in (b) above, for 
purposes of negotiation. 
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Selection of licensor 

To determine the suitability of a particular licensor, it is necessary to: 
(a) Evaluate the position of the licensor vis-à-vis other foreign parties from 

whom the same or alternative technology can be obtained; 
(b) Assess the licensor's experience and capability of providing the technical 

assistance required; 

(c) Obtain information on the size of operations and nature of product mix, 
where the licensor is a manufacturer; 

id) Ascertain the licensor's past licensing experience. 

Provisions of the technology licence agreement 

Description of technology and technical assistance 

The agreement should specify the: 

(a) Principal features of the technology or process being acquired; 
(b) Anticipated production to be achieved; 
(c) Quality and specifications of products; 

id) Particulars of technical assistance to be rendered by licensor (which may be 
lilted in detail in an annex) indicating the extent at each stage; 

it) Manner in which the technology and teclutical services should be provided. 

Access to improvements during agreement period 

The agreement should, as far as possible, provide that: 

(a) The technology to be supplied incorporates the latest developments known 
to the licensor; 

(b) It""0 S8*! "«•»•* °f. and «¡ven ftiB access to, improvements in 
technology effected during the agreement period, including new patents 
applied for or registered; 

(c) If the «censor incorporates a provision for "grantback" of improvements 
effected by the licensee, the terms of such "grantback" are clearly specified. 

Guarantees 

The agreement should contain specific guarantees: 

M ^Zn^H ;*,tance
L
is provWed forviriou» ***** of implementation 

loSrti' hC **""shou,d seck t0 obt8in •»•*£•*. « ¿ tiipoaSte to cover the vanous stages; pw»ow, 

(h) ^rfonnance guarantees with compensation in default of performance 
•hould be obtained for supply of machinery, equipment and suDoUelTthe« 

5S5£T *m covcr w en*n^' i=;Ä 
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(c) Though specific performance guarantees may be difficult to obtain for a 
given manufacturing process, the agreement should define the production 
capacity, product quality and specifications and other features of the 
process, together with conditions to be fulfilled by the licensee; 

(d) A guarantee clause may be provided, if considered necessary, for prompt 
communication and/or supplying of technical information, drawings, 
specifications and other documentation comprised in the know-how. 

Remuneration 

The total amount of payments over the period of agreement should be carefully 
assessed, and the following points borne in mind: 

(a) The licensee should work out the implications of lump-sum payments 
and/or running royalties and should try to negotiate the most suitable 
arrangement; 

(b) Where running royalties are involved, the rate should not normally be higher 
than rates paid by other licensees in the country or in other countries; 

(c) It would be undesirable to agree to a minimum annual royalty unrelated to 
production or sales; 

(d) The royalty base should be carefully assested-the ex-factory value of total 
sales may be an acceptable and convenient base for computation; 

(e) If production or sales constitute the royalty base, the value of processed 
materials, intermediate products, components and spares supplied by the 
licensor should be subtracted before the figure on which the percentage 
royalty will be charged is determined; 

(fi Where a foreign party is also responsible for management, the licensee 
should seek to link royalties with profitability; 

(g) Royalties should be subject to taxes; licensees should not assume liaHlity 
for net payments after tax. 

Duration 

From the licensee's viewpoint, the duration of the agreement should be as short 
at possible, provided that: 

(a) The period is adequate for full absorption of the acquired technology in the 
licensee's plant; 

(b) The Ufe of any patent« relating to the technology hat been taken into 
account; where the validity of the patents extends beyond the period of the 
agreement, the arrangements to cover tins subsequent period should be 
defined. 

Exclusivity 

The licensee should seek to obtain an exclusive right for manufacture and sale at 
least within his country. 
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Patents 

Points to be covered relating to patents include the following: 

fa) The agreement should provide rights in respect of all patents relating to a 
given process, such patents should be listed in the agreement; 

(b) Infringement of third-party patent rights should, as far as possible, be the 
responsibility of the licensor. Joint action by the licensor and licensee 
should be provided for iti respect of all claims arising out of possible 
infringement; 

(c) Joint action should also be provided for in the event of infringements bv 
third parties. J 

Sales territory 

A licensee should be able to sell in his country and all other countries except 
where the licensor is manufacturing directly or where he has given exclusive rights to 
others or where he is legally not empowered to allow sales based on his technology. 

Sublicensing 

. . #
From *** Mcensw's viewpoint, it is desirable to have sublicensing rights. Such 

iStimT*' f'     exercised m*y o« te«n» «nd conditions acceptable to the 

Confidentiality 

¿JUl**' î,ChUSC rC,ating ? confidcntiaMty » normally incorporated, the licensee 

tStL ônhe ÏLSSÎirractual oWi88tion in m reprd'particubriy fa 

Procurement of components and intermediate products 

(a) The 1 icensee should determine alternative sources of supply as far as possible ; 

<b) A clause binding the licensee to purchase all imported components and 
supplies through the  licensor should be avoided, unlesi no suitable 
alternative source is available; «HWD* 

(C) l^J^Z ìtoZVT* r^ng th,t «»i»»«* »nd imported 
ÄJ £ obtained **»* the licensor, the licensee should seek to 
include the following stipulations: 

S^í-Ü!1? * ^í011 intemation«I competitive prices, with the maimer 
of determining such prices described; 
The most-favoured-licensee clause will apply to pricing; 
Where the licensee's supplies are "bought-out" components and 
intermediate products, the price to be charged to the Mcen*VwU1 be fce 
same as those paid by the licensor plus reasonable handung ^¿7 
Where!the licensor is a manufacturer of such componente and intermediate 
Products, the price will not be higher than the cost at which such items we 
entered m the books of the licensor at the next stage of pSSon 
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Currency provisions 

(a) Payments must generally be made in convertible currency; 

(b) The licensee should try to ensure that initial payments for know-how are 
made in a foreign currency but at a fixed rate of convertibility on a 
particular date, such as the date of signing the agreement. 

Assignability 

The licensee should ensure that the licensor is not in a position to exercise 
unreasonable rights and authority in respect of assignment in the event of a chanae of 
ownership of the licensee's enterprise. ^ of 

Training 

fa.«The agrf me"t shou,d Provide for equate training in the licensor's works and 
facilities and m-plant training in the licensee's plant. In the case of the former the 
number of persons to be trained, the areas of training and its duration, together with 
arrangements to be made for the training, should be defined in the agreement. 

Trade marks 

Where the use of a trade mark or the licensor's name is agreed to at part of the 
agreement or where there is a specif c agreement for such use: 

(a) The form, manner and extent of its use should be defined; 

fbj From the licensee's viewpoint, it would be desirable to include on the 
licensee s product both his name and the name and trade mark of the 
licensor-whenever this is applicable; in such cajcs, the licensor alto seeks to 
include a provision for quality control, which should be carefully drafted 
taking into account any special problems the licensee may have to face.      ' 

Most-favoured-licensee dame 

(a) Licensees should seek to have a most-favoured-licensee clause incorporated; 

" If the licensor will not agree to a general clause, a most-favoured-licensee 
clause should be sought in respect of the pricing of intermediate products, 
components and spares that the licensee is required to purchase from the 
licensor. 

(hi 

Inspection of licensee's books and reporting by licensee 

In most agreements covering payments in the form of continuing royalties, the 
Hcensor usually requires periodic reports from the licensee regarding production and 
sales as well as access to the licensee's books of account. The licensee should ensure 
that only such provisions are incorporated in this regard that are deemed necessary 
for the purposes of the agreement. 

Governing law 

The law of the licensee's country should preferably be adopted as governing law. 
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Termination 

fa) It is important that the licensee should be able to continue to use the 
acquired technology after the agreement expires. The licensee should not 
normally accept a clause in the agreement denying him this right, except in 
respect of patents where specific arrangements have to be arrived at if the 
life of the patents extends beyond the period of the agreement; 

(b) A clause regarding premature termination is often incorporated. Where this 
is done, the grounds for such termination should be stipulated. Provision for 
a period of grace of up to 90 days should also be given to the licensee for 
correction of defaults. 

Language 

MM JZS^ '*"""" 5h0U'd * ""*"*> «*« °>°a "d *"" * 
Arbitration 

An arbitration clause is usually included. This should specify: 

(a) The place where the arbitration is to be conducted, which ihould preferably 

ComlLt^*** C0Untry ^ ""* * the tokmttkmal Chamber of 

(b) The manner and selection of arbitrators and the procedure tor ibitratton. 

Force majeure 

AoJ**"" rel,tfaf t0 fOK€ imitUM * °ft*n iflC,uded' Whew ** *» d««. » 
fa) Apply to both parties; 

fb) Should not extend to causes for default that could be renonabh, 
«Ukapated or over which the party cWnung/^ ^ £ ••*¡* 

The extent to which a licensee from a developini country can k.«««««.** 
wtoble proton, on the line, indicated above will Znd onYwS«t2^ 
potrttion and the nature of the relationship esUblilhTbrf^ 
on the role ptoyed by the Government. ** PMtíMt i-i 



Annex0 

LEGAL ASPECTS OF LICENCE AGREEMENTS 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The purpose of thii Guide is to give practical advice on the legal upectt of the negotiation of 
licence agreement! deaüng with the transfer of technology. It u Intended for use by prospective 
Ucensees in developing countries and government officials in developing countries concerned with 
licence agreements, 

2. The Guide consists of a list of points to be considered in preparing a licence agreement 
presented in the paragraphs below. The list is divided into four parts: the first deals with points 
common to all licence agreements; the second, third and fourth add special points «latini 
respectively to patent licences, know-how agreements and trade mark licences. 

3. For the purposes of this Guide : 

Aiwf means an exclusive right, panted under the lew, relating to the exploitation of a 
technical invention: 

Ï2Î7 T\ irfwmfi0n " ,kUb Mhtln| t0 ináatíM »««to*"*»! « the organiiation of an industrial enterprise; 
7>** ""? J" ,1

v?lib,e *** protected by an exclusive right granted under the taw, which 
•ems to distinguish goods of one enterprise from those of other enterprises; 

Linnet mm* the consent given by the. owner of an exclusive right (licensor) to another 
person (licensee) to perform certain acta which are covered by an exclusive right, or consent 
as to use of know-how (see abo paragraph 7 below); ^^ 

Lk*n<* ar^mem means the contract between a licensor and a licensee on the granting of a 

üz^ rr ', rf** nmum***> * * m »* • **»»« «cord*« •» «* ^n« 
volume of production or of sales). 

4.   AJ^Mteermnitc«reautat*on^ 

ÏÏJf îly«î! ^ *"!. *pW,d °" the ***** ** ,itttBtlon « «•" COHn«V or countries to 
which the licence wiU apply. TWs situation will be governed by the law of contracte and possibly 
antitrust law, as well as by the laws on patents and trade marks (questions of validity and 
conditions of protection); these laws may differ widely from country to country. For example: 

•The material in this annex was prepared by the World Intellectual Property Organisation. 
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annlti^? Ï agieement wU sometimcs "<* * allowed under national legislation 
applying to the agreement. Therefore, consideration should always be given to the que!,Z of 
which national law (or laws) will apply to the agreement. q 

Patents and unpatented know-how 

LJH if Ï ?* .T8*"^ know-how element i, concerned, no proprietary rights exist in 

TtTLnlT    *   hCenCe" ta itS *" """ C0U,d * *"nted' (NevertheC ïe w*d ïel" « m jeneral use m connexion with such agreements.) Once the know-how isZL!.!„ 

C£z °,hthe r r rthe ,erritory of iu cx~ ~ ¿ZiïJXîiïZ 

Trade marks 

of th. Be«,« X'«l- ta •«c?rf ?.,H.   í^u"' 'ï ,,,MmW" ,l",l,lá *"*" "»«•« 

Germai 

—MUTASSE? zzxzr f » r" "•" - >-»•• 
m« lude „urici oTtoi4T£7l?,j       J"• " *"t0^n,, ,toMn" •"<• •'» «><»»<» 

.hould «nd«.lMd th. noblem, of toLTlTîîS   ! " • dewlo,,ed "»"" 

~~s-Ä *r,he -*«— °f • *- greatly tnat no standard form of agreement would be uaefui. 



! LEGAL ASPECTS OF LICENCE AGREEMENTS 5, 

| LIST OF QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED 

J Note: The following list contains questions for consideration during negotiations. In som • cases 
j the result of this consideration will be a decision that a particular point need not be' 
I coveted in the agreement. In other cases, the licensor or the Ucensee may raise additional 

points. The list, therefore, is merely a practical aide-mémoire; it may also assist in 
determining the structure of the agreement. 

/.    Questions common to all licence agreements 

A. Legal framework 

1. Who the parties are. 
2. Consequences of a change in the status, ownership etc. of a party. 
3. Law applicable to the agreement; any other national laws that ¿ay alto have to be 

taken into account. 
4. Language in which the authentic text will be drafted. 
5. Whether an arbitration clause is to be included. 
6. In caw of controversy, which courts will have jurisdiction. 

B. Fundamental aspects 

7. Degree of exclusivity, if any. 
8. Right of the Ucensee to grant sublicences. 
9. Royalties, method of payment, minimum payments, currency control, safeguards 

against devaluation and revaluation, government guarantees for payment of 
royalties, taxation aspects, inspection of books. 

10. Duration (see also paragraphs 6 and 7 of the introduction and noi. 19 and 37 
below); possible extension. 

C. Additional provisions 

11. Most-favoured-licensee clause. 
12. Possible obligation of the licensor to sell materiali etc. to the license«, possible 

obligation of the licensor to buy products from the Ucensee, and possible regulation 
of prices for such materials or products. 

13. Possible obligation of the Ucensee to seU a part of hit production to the licensor, 
posatole, obligation of the Ucensee to buy materials etc. from the licensor, and 
possible regulation of prices for this purpose. 

14. Possible right or obligation of the licensee to indicate on hit products that they have 
been manufactured under the licence. 

15. Rights or obligations to take action against third partisi who infringe rights covered 
by the licence agreement. 

16. infringement of third-party patenti or trade marks by the licensee. 
17. Communication andjuse of, and rights in, improvements effected by the licensor or 

the Ucensee. 
18. Remedies for fundamental or minor breaches. 
19. Early termination of the agreement. 
20. Situation at the expiry or early termination of the agreement. 
21. Approval of competent authorities, if prescribed by national law. 

U.   Special questions relating to patent licences 

22. Specification of the patents to be licensed. 
23. Extent of the rights granted to the Ucensee; whieh acts covered by the patent ht 

may perform, in which technical fields, and in which country where a patent is held 
by the licensor. 
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24. Maintenance in force of the patents. 
25. Consequences of invalidity of the patents. 
26. Possible obligation of the licensee to use the patented invention. 

///. Special questions relating to know-how agreements 

27. Specification of the know-how to be transferred. 
28. Conditions of the agreement that may restrict the use of the know-how (field of 

untoSc*!""10^' dUratÌOn ^'^ °r the ^ °r U* °f vndm* —•*««* 
29. Specification of means of the transfer of the know-how, such as: 

(a) Written information, models and samples; 

(b) p^mise?; *** ***** °* *" ^^^ ""' tUiMlat "*"** fa thf ik•«"'* 
(c) Advice by the licensor's staff, including visits to the licensee's premi». 

30. Period of transfer of the know-how. 
31' ÄLof the UctM" "nd the Ucen8ee,, ,taff to *•« *• *~*~ « 
32. Consequences of loss of secrecy. 
33. Whether the intended use by the licensee of the know-how will reaui«, . M«*« 

unte paient,, existing or future, held by the fc*nwT ^        ^^ 

IV, Special questions relating to trade mark licences 

34. Form of the trade mirk and extent of use. 
35. Quality control. 
36. Obliptton to use. 
37. Duration of Momee: possibility of early termination. 
J*. Royalties, 
39. Obligation to refer to licensor. 
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